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ABSTRACT

The project reported here represents an attempt to

investigabe the socio-economic factors that are significantly

refated to the occupationaf aspiration and expectation of

individuals. 'vrlhat is ratiter peculiar to tire present

exercise is that it deals lvith aduft college students from

the devel-oping countries studying at tire University of

li{anitoba. Hitherto, research on adofescent leverl-s of

aspiration have used samples of high school cttildren.

On the basls of past researclt, conducted in developing

ancl developed societies, four lndependent and tÌrree dependent

variables were lnvestigated-. The independent variabl-es lviricÌr

Ìrave been examiued are occupational status of father, his

level of educati-on, family income and place of resldence in

home country. The dependent variabfes are occupationaf

expectation, toast relat j-ve aspiraLion and anticipatory goal

cieflection of students.

The twel-ve hypotireses d.erlved from the above vari-ables

are subjected to test using the data collected. The resufts

obtained do not confirm the findings of past studies that

social background of individuals effects the status of

tirelr occupational ciroice . liolvever, wiren tire students

vlere categorizecl according to tÌreir source of financial

support at the university aud the hypotheses re-applied,

signì-ficant results emerge. It was found that among students



supported by their famil-ies social- background strongly

affects occupational- expectation, aspiration and

anticipatory goal deflection among foreign sLudents. On

the other hand, those studenbs who are on sponsorsirip bry

organizations do not show this tendency. This aspect of

the results of the research 1s striking and it is recom-

mended that in future research on occupationaf aspirabion

or expecLation, source of financial support in educational

institutions may be examined along with other variables.
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THE PROBLEI'I

A number of studies, particularly in Ì{orth America,

wh1cli Ìiave investigated the social background of adolescents

and the rel-ationship of this ì:ackground to their l-evef of

occupational aspirations irave been publisited 1n recenb years.

Thirty years âgo: sociologists and soci-a1 psychologists began

calling attention to tire rel-ationship beLween the socio-

econornic status of parenbs and tire l-evels of occupationaf

and educationaf aspiraLions of cirif dren. 2 Hov,¡ever, recent

research on this issue has not indicated any clearly defined

pattern of refationsirips. Sorne socio-economic variables

lTo cite a few examples:
Rosen, B. C. , trTìre Achievement Syndrome : a p sy ci'ro- cultural
dimension of sociaf stratificabion,rt Ameri can Sociologlcal
Revi-ew 2I, 1956 ¡ ÞÞ. 203-2IL
Sewe11, \lüi1liam H. , Haf 1er, Arcirie O. , Strauss ,tlSocial- Status and Educational and Occupational
American Socioþgical Review 22, tr'ebruary I95T,
Burcirinal, Lee 4., ItDifferences in Educational
Aspirations of Farm, Small- Town and City Boys,tr
Sociology 26, June , 196I: pp. l-07-121.

ficatior,tt American Sociological Revi-ev¡ /, June,
Hollingshead, A.B., El-mtov¿n Youth

l4urray,
Aspiration rrt/-pp.o(-(5.

and 0ccupational
Rural

to Strati-
ro,Lr . 

"))L/ tLt y.

: The fqpRct of Social Classes
f nc. , itelv Vorf , f949-.

Haller, 4.O., ttThe Occupational Achievement Process of Farm-
Reared Youth in Urban Industrial Societyrtr Ruraf Socio.fogy,
25, September, 1960, ÞÞ. 32f-333.
Siemens , L. B. , The fn{.]-u.ence of Selected Famif y FacLors. on
tire Educational and Occupationaf Aspiration Levels of HigÌr
Sõñoõ-f-E o y s-a-nd' Ci r f s . Tno un f i sã'e O 

-tt'ãsÏ 
e r -o f Ar -" s til e s I s . -

;-;-- -;-l-- 

- 

-

Universi-ty of l.lanitoba, f965.
2^." --Sibf eV, Elbridge, rrSome Demograpiric Clues

on Adofescents. John Wiley 8. Sons
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bo be retated to status aspiration v¡Ìrife others provide fess

significant results. Furtirer, the results of studies carried

out in the United States vary from one part of tÌre country to

tne otlier and generalizations are thus J-mpossible. For

instance, Ilaller and hiis colleagues found uo relationship

between father?s occupation and the occupationaf stabus

aspirations of rural- youth of Michigan.3 Similarly, Strauss

found no ref ationship betr¡een tÌrese tv¡o variables.4 Hor,'lever,

Sewetl and Orenstein found a strong positlve relationship

between fatherts occupation and the occupatlonal aspirations

of farm boys in \,/isconsin.5

Recent researcn il'l the developing countri-es, ho¡'vever,

tends to demonstrate that the socio-economic background of

tire family is directly refated to the levefs of adolescent
6aspiration." This pat|ern is no doubt reminiscent of the

?__
'Haf }er, 4.0., ttTire Influence of Planning to Enter

Farming on Pfans to Attend CoÌlegerrr Rural Sociology 22, June,
1957, PP. 137-141.

l-strauss , M. A. , rrsocietal ìiTeeds and Personal
Characteristics in the Choice of Farm, tslue Collar and \'/hite
collar Occupabions by Farmersr Sonsrtr Rural Sociology 2!,
December, f964: pp. 408-425.

5-^..-^. -- Jevre 1l , i'f . Fi . , ancl Orens tein , A. i'i. , rtCommunity of
Residence and Occupational Choic€rtt American Journal- of
SocioÌogy /0, Marcir, 1965, pp. 55:.^56i.

â.U""Again to clte a few examPles:
Lloyd, P.C., Africa in Social Change, Praeger Publishers,
i',levr- yórlc, ti6B. 

-Clignet, Remi and Fosber, Philip, The Fortunate Ferv: A Study
of Secoqdary Sqþools and Studgnts in bìre IX9I¿ 9ou"9r.
ñõrEiìi,¡esTern tñÏversiEv press , -Evanston, rrrÏãois ,'--T166.
Windham, A.O., ttOccupational Aspirations of Secoudary School
Students in Sierra Leone rtf Rural Sociology J!, \lo. l-, It{arcir
1970, pp. 40-53.
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findings of early Amer.ican sociologists. The question wÌrich

biren arises is to what extent is subsequent acirievement of

goals affected by siudentsr socio-economic backgrounds, and

just how is their expectation for the future inffuenced by

sucir factors ? Tìre purpose of the present study is to examine

this issue further.

Tire research cited above drel'¡ its samples from

either primary or higir schoof chifdren. The resul-ts from

these studies indicate the degree to which social- background

affects goal-striving. It is not possibl-e to determine,

however, lvhether tire achievement of contingent goals by

adolescents engenders a change in the evaluation of their

f ife-cirances. For example, do adol-escents change their

occupational- goals as they aitain higher levels of education?

This is tÌre aspect of research in goal-setting that Kuvlesky

and Ohlendorf cal-l ilAnticipatory Goal Deflectlon".7 Tþese

authors indicate that to evaluate this variabl-e effectiveÌy,

a tongitudinal study may be designed. It is also possible,

however, to compare botn the past and present goal aspirations

of adult college students and arrive at similar results.

Anotirer objective of this study v¡i1l be to examine'rAnticipabory

Goal Deflectiontr among college students by using the latter

metirocl.

General- observations made on foreign students at the

7-,'Kuvf eskV, ',,ii11iarn P. and Oirl-endorf ,
Ilural-Urbair Comparison of the 0ccupational-
tions of .l'[egro Boys ,rr Rural Sociglogy, VoI.
1968, Þp. 244-24r.

George l{., rrA

Status Orienta-
33, No. 2, June
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University of l'{aniboba suggesL tir¿Lt tire stucienLs at this

lnstitution fa11 into three ca-tegories. T;rese categorie s

were establ-ished on the basis of tire sources of the financial

support which enable the students to continue their

educatlon.

The first group j-ncl-udes those attending tìre Univ-

ersity on bursaries from their respective governments.

Students frorn tiris population are normally sel-ected on the

Ì¡asis of thej-r potential contriÌ¡ution to the development of

their respective countries and their higir school achlevement.

TÌre second group includes students who fiuance tireir

education through family supporL. This group comes from

upper class, rich families that are able to pay the studentrs

university expenses. The third group represents highly

motivated, adventurous students from families v¡iro are unable

to contribute financlally to the higher education of their

cnildren. Students in this ;oopulation realize tirat socj-al-

mobility upwards is contingent upon educati-on, so are

inclined to seek scholarships from overseas universities or

from other agencies. Students in this group usually attempt

to supplement their grants with part-time jobs.

Previous research in goal-setting iras not examined

tjre ef fect of outside aid on the aspiration of ìrigirly

motivated students in terms of thej-r aspiration and expecia-

tion for the future. It is the objective of this study to

examine and report on the past status aspirâtion of students

by comparing them in each of the categories cited above.



2. BACKGIì.OU}TD TO TFItr STUDY

There may be a complex netvrork of inLerrelationsÌrì-p
-oetween tire process of indusLrialization, differentiatiou

of the occupati-onal structure and the demand for formaf

educational- institutions needed to train personnel- for nel'¡

positions. Tiris relationship devefops in two major parts:

on one hand, the establisitment of lndustrial organizations

incfudes the division of labour and the creation of nev¡ iob

opportunities; this division of fabour demands the training

of personnel to occupy a new status in industry and private

enberprises. This need for tralned personnel, irowever,

cannot alvrays be met by the family-based type of skill;

therefore, pri-mary s chool-s and educationaf lnstitutions of

higher learning have to be established. The supply of

manpor/üer to tÌre industrial complex can be met by the educa-

tional- instiLutions. As Banks Ìras pointed out rr. tnis

aflocative or selective function /of education/ ís a direct

consequence of the demands made 'oy an advanced industrial
o

e c onomy fo r highJ-y trained manpo',,Ier . "'

Africa, Asia and Latin America are areas in which

there is urgent need for technically trained mallpov'/er, and-

in which the educationaf institutions may be crucial to

sociaf mobility. As Tumin and Fefdman indicated:

B_-Banlis .

London ; |_968,
Ofive, T+e Sociology_

p. 39.
of Education. Batsford,
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From the point of view of tireory of stratification,
education is the maln dissofver of barriers to social-
mobility. Education opens up the cl-ass structure and
keeps it fluid, permitting considerably more cir-
cuf ation tirrougÌr class positions than t¡ould other-
wise be possible. Education further yields attitudes
and skifls refevant Lo economlc development, and
such development in tu.rn, a!lows further opportunity
fnn no¡g6ng at l_or..¡ef fankS.9r vr yçl

The industriaf countries are noi^I emplrasi-zing the

provision of facili-ties for higher education, a fact whicìr

offers further evidence of tÌre lnterrel-ationsÌtip between

industriali zation, occupational differentiation and formal

education. Recent studj-es suggest a high positive correfa-

tion betlveen national investment in post-primary education

and statistical indicators of economic development.

For example, in a study by Ilarbison and l4yers, both

autltors concfude that during economic growth, investment in

inciicate which is the cause and which

tiris example illus trates tlre important

education in economic development.

after reviewlng the proportion of theIdifbert l.{oore,

labour force of various countries which still engaged in

agriculture in I95O, determined tìtat education was of immense

post-primary educatj-on increases about

as productivity.f0 Such relabionships

9Tumin, Ir{. and Feldnan, A.
Change in Puer.!o Rico. Princeton
Ìierr Jersey, 1961, p. 7.

Ì0Harbison, F.H. and i4yers
and Economlc Grov¡th: Stratsgþg
Mccrãw:ffi] ñew Yõrt ,-4964, pÞ.

Lhree times as fasb

, of course, do not

tìre ef fect . l{ov'tever,

role of formal

Cl-ass and So ci alS. , Social
University Press,

, C.4., EducatÍon,
of Human Resource
73-[Ç,-82-rm-

Princeton,

Ivlanpower
Devel-opqent.



importance in tþe cþange in occupational structure of

socleties. He concluded:

If primary attention is paid to formal schooling
of the young as the method of meeting the rising
skill demands of the l-abour marlcet, then bhe
school_s are clearl_y tjre principal agency of sociaf
nobil-itY.1-L

Adam Curl-e has al-so pointed out the significant

relationsirip between education and economic development. f2

In this study in r,virich the educational plans of Paliistan

tüere evaluated, Curl-e carefully examined the various roles

of education iir economic development. According to him, the

economlc assumption thaL the role of ed.ucation in economic

development is i-nat of passively ttfj-l-ling in iob slots

created by economic processesrris not sufficient 1n objec-

tively evafuating manpov,rer training. He suggested thaL a

second major functi-on of education in economic development

is to turn out individuals vrho, througn their slii11, energy,

and initiative, will actually affecb the economy and create

new emp1oyr"r.t.f 3 Citing the tvorli of Bowman and Anderso.,14

who liave carried out research on the role of literacy in

economic development, Curle noted that from f 950 onv'tards,

1t---*l'1oore, 'r,Vilbert E. , rrAfrican Labour Systems and Tirei-r
Adaptation to Social CÌrange ,tr in l{. J. Hersi<ovits and ll . ilarwiLz
n_çplpr4l_q Tr.Cnsition in Africa. t\orthv¡estern University Press,
Evanstolr,Trlinois, W6F, p. ¿fl .

12^*-Curl-e, Adam, Ptanning IgI E9gcation
Tavistock Publications, ldew York, 19bb.

13ruid., p. t30.
l4Borr*uat , i'4ary Je an and Anders on , c

the Role of Education in Development rrr in
Societies and Ì{ew States'Oxford University
i-9T3, pp. TW-T(Ç

in Pakistan.

. A. , ttConcerning
Goertz C. (ed.) 01d

Press , London,
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only one country ('nrhich derived most of its ì,vealth from oil)
'r,¡ith a per capiba income of over two hundred dolfars had an

adul-t literacy rate of less than 40 per 
""r.t.15

Curfe has also carried out a number of calculations

w.Liich are related to this general thete. t6 He found a fairly

suggestive correlation betr,';een the proportion of a country I s

population enrol-led in secondary education in 1937-38 and its

rate of economj-c growth over the next ten years. Curl-e

establ-ished. a series of correfations between national-

savings (v¡hich he took to be the i¡est indication of a

country?s determination to develop its economy), enrolfment

at varlous levels, investment of national income j-n education,

and ra.te of economic grov,rth in fifty-flve countries and

territories. From these series of analyses, he concl-uded

tentatively tirat there v¡as a relationship l-rebween a country I s

attitude towards its people (implied by investment iu

education, and also by heatth aS expressed through infant

mortality) and ibs rate of development. Curle concfud-ed:

frEducation did not appear simpl;r as a by-product of pros-

perity, lrut as an integral part of the achievement of tirat
1Tprosperity. tt-

15Crr"l" ¡ op. c1t. , pp. 247-27g.
t6Crr"]", Adarn, rtEducation, Politics and. Development rr¡

Comparative E<lucation Review /, ]-964, PP. 226-245.
l7clr"l": op. cit. , p. r32.
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Tv¡o conclusions may be derived from studies quoted

above. fn the flrst place, it is indicated that in p-l-anning

for economic gror,vth, developing countries place considerable

importance on formal educatlon. Secondly Curl-ers v¿ork cited

above tends to suggest that industrialization providæ nelv

job opportunities, and that this process is rfuell-edr by

increased education.

The question may be asked as to how formal education

enhances the status of individuals within the socia,l struc-

ture . In answering this question, itrdividuals I Ì¡erception

of opportunities, particularly occupationaf opportunities,

may be taken into consideration.

In any type of society, be it a developlng or devefoped

one, the demand by industries in tire private sector or

government, is perceived by an indivj-dual as offering him

occupational opportunities. To be qualified for appolntment

to the positions availabfe, individuals musL acquire skj-11s.

At this leve1, the individuals perceive afternative

routes for acquiring the skill-s i,¡hich are llecessary for

appointment in tire occu;oation chosen. Some highly sltill-ed

and high status occupations may require some deferred grati-

ficatj-on, suclt as attendance aN appropriate educational

institutions for a prescribed number of years: Pâssing set

examinations and in some cases, a period of apprenticesilip

or internship. Hoivever, tedious jobs , tirat are l-oi'¡er in

social- status, do not require any lengtÌry attendance aL

educational- institutions . Some unskill-ed j obs may be ob tained
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tirrough family influence, personal maturlty or individuaf

end,o',^¡ments.

In an ropenr society, cÌroice of occupabion is often

an individual decision. TÌre person 1s free to ciroose any

type of occupation he vlishes, after giving consideratiou to

his chances. Conformity to social mores requires that an

individual chooses one of the high status jobs, then he must

be prepared to acquire the necessary skilfs in an appropriate

institution of learning. He must al-so be successful in

prescribed tests and undergo tire requlred period of inbern-

sÌrip. On the other hand, the individuaf may choose one of

tire less skill-demanding jobs and thus evade severaf years

of rigorous training. The social eval-uation of the status

attained in su.ch an occupation may not be as irigir as tnat

wlrich may be attained by enrolling in educational institutions.

It is tire process of ciioice of occupatioir by the individual

based on his perception of occupational- opportunities and

his chances of acquisition of necessary sliilfs to attaln

his choice that is generally referred to as 'raspiration.rr

Sociologists and socia.l psychologists have given

considerabfe attention to factors Lhat influence the choice

of occupations by individuals. They have also studied

barriers that may hinder individuafs from attainiirg desired

educational and occupational goals. It has been estabfished

by such studies that differences in social cl-ass (and

variables generally used as cfass indicators) may be major

inhi-nitors of high level-s of aspiration.
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EDUCATION A}ID SOCIAL CLASS:

A long dek¡ate continues as to whether an individualrs

social background constitutes a determinitrg factor in his

academic success. Sorne sociologists and social psycho-

logists suggest that sociaÌ bacÌcground significantly affecbs

the performance of an adolescent at school and tirat tire

class system of the society ilâV¡ in facL, influence the

school- system, the school curriculum and the amount of

education an individual receives. There seem to be tr,¡o

possible sources of barriers to success in educationaf

institutions. Porter describes these sources as rrsocial

barrierstt and ttpsychological barriers.rl The former are

attributed to the social structure, and tire fatter to the

innate capabilities of the individual- in his striving for
1Bsuccess.

Indicators of psychological barriers are lov¿

intelligence quotient and low motivation to success. Tire

social structural factors are inequality of income, family

size, regional differences in l-ocation of educational

facilities and religious af filiation. Porte , ,I9 Hollingsilead20

1B.-'"Porter, John, lhe Vertical l4os.aíc: An Anal-ysis
of Sociaf Cl-ass and Power i-n Canada. University of Toronto,
roronto, 1165, p. r68. -

tg*. ."rifid., p. 168.
20-_'"liol-lingshead, op. cit. , pp. L72-L76.
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and l,{arner" have argued that the psychological factors

are also attrii-rutable to social- cl-ass background. These

social scientists contend LhaL intelligence (as measured

by tire standard type of intefligence tests) is closely

associated with social class posiLion, size of family and

size of community. Porberrs opinion is that those reared

in a milieu indifferent to education are not likely to

acquire a higii evaluatlon of it. He further points out tnat

chifdren from lower cl-ass families often drop out during or

after tire primary level, elther because they must help

su-pport the family or because they lack encouragement from

either parents or teachers. Sucir cases explain the inability

of a large number of low-class chilclren to continue formal

education beyond the elementary leve1. Porter also points

out that the type of school attended (i.e.private or pubfic)

can Serve as an indi cator as to wnether an individual belongs

to the upper or lorver class. Porter summed up Ìris fi-ndings

in the fo1lov¡ing manner:

Tire mai-n conclusion to be drawir from this brief
reviev¡ of census data is bhat a large number of
young people leave school as soon as it is
legally possible for them to do so, despite the
facL that in most provinces, secondary education
has been f ree.22

In the United States, the works of Hollingsi-tead r23

2r. -fvarner, l'i . L. ,
and Brothers, i{ew Yor}r

aa
LL-._- Porter , JoÌtn ,
1--'llol-f iirgshead,

et af, Who Shalf Be Educated. HarPer
rotrT ^ Rt 

-
) L) t t t lJ.

op. ci-t. , p. IT9.

op. cit.



24 25 --- .-26IIollinshead,' ' Sibley r-- rllarner and the Lynds--

children of upper class families tend to have a

chance of completing higher levefs of education

cirlldren of l-otver class parents.

2Atiotl1nsnead., B.s
Columi:ia University Press

25sinfev, E., op.
26l,yr.o, Ii{erre1 II.

in Contemp.o_ra{y Ameri.c.an
Company, Ìderv York , l-929 .
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suggest that

b et ter

Lnan do

several studies have l¡een undertaken in countries

of Asia, Africa and Latin America on the effect of social

cl-ass background on educational- opportunity. Peter Lloydrs

investigation shoi,vs hovl p at,tern of representativeness in

school-s in the societies mentioned above are sini]ar to tirose

found in i{orth American societies.2T According to Lloycì-¡

it is admittedly difficul-t for the dutl sons of lvealthy or

influential parents to survive long in a system v¿here

competition for good schools is very keen, even thougìr an

efemenb of nepotism and corruption is sometimes present.

tr'ar greater, hor,'¡ever, are the financiaf obstacles to the

brilliant and promising Sol'ls of poor parents. Lloyd remarks:

IIo educabionaf system is so egalitarian that it
can overcome differences in home environment and
afford equal opportunities to al-l soci-al cfasses.
It seems probable that the 1944 Education Act in
Britain, whictr made secondary education free there
did not result in a significantly higher proportion
of i,vorlcing cl-ass chlldren attending grammar scitools,

Illho Should Go To Colf ege.
, Neint York , 1952.

cit.

and Robert S. , l,liddletown :

Cufture. Harcourt, Brace and

27_--'Lloyd, Peter C. , oÞ. cit.

A Study
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tÌtough more may irave succeeded in reaching
universities . In l/est Africa, tire dif ference in
ilre family environment of primary school children
is vastly greater. In the secondary scìrool entrance
examination, all- the advantages lie with the child
from the elite home, wiro has grovJn up vrith parents
fiterate in English, who iras irad books to read and
toys to ptay witir, and v¿ho has re ceived at s cirool,
private tuition to cram him for the examination'
rire boy from tire crowded compound i,vithout electric
light v,rho spends jris evenings doing dg*"stic chores
or playing, is seriously nandicapped.zÕ

Lloyd does not see a solution to the probl-em in the

proliferation of secondary schools because, aS ire indicates:

I'AS the number of secondary schools increases, so do tire

dif ferences in quality appe ar."29 The reputations of tire

schoofs are establisired both by the pupilsf degree of success

in examinations and in tire prestige r,vhich the schools can

bestow on their

Ruth and

pupils throughout their later life.

Joirn Useemrs study deals only with tlre role

l_n

of the foreign-educated in Inclia, but bhe comments of the

authors seem to reveal- some facts on the relationship

between education opportunities and class origin.30

The bul-k of the foreign-educated are middle-
cl-ass both in social origin and in present
status. Families of the otd arj-stocracy and
famifies that have only recently accumufated great
wealth are not lvithout members wiro Lrave studied
abroad. These elites, hov¡ever, sel-dom have family

¿ó-.'"Ibid., p. 139.
2q_-- Loc. cr-t.
tn_-
'"Useem, Ruth and Joirn
A Study of His Social

Dryden Press, L955.
India:

-

York,

. The I,'Jestern Educated I'{an
Rol-es and Influence, i,lev¡
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tradition that impels them to send successive
generations to Camb ridge , or I'{. I . T. or even to
Indian colleges or universities for a higher
educati-on. Tirere are , of course, foreign-
educated who come from poor fam1lies, but the
lov¡er cfasses ordinarily have not been abfe to
finance higher educatioir for their children
eitirer at ñome or abroad.3f

Havighurst and l'{oreira, in their study of the effect

of cl-ass background on the accessibility of avenues of social

mobility to individ.ual-s j-n Brazil, note that this country is

olle of bhe areas that has undergone rapid economic progress

in terms of industriati za|ion since tBTO.32 Both autirors

show, through fi-gures compiled from government sources, how

the cl-ass structure iras become relatively open since that

date. They note Lnat before 1870, education and family

connections were the only two means of social mobility in

Brazil-. Around the 1!201s, relatively few years of primary

school víere needed to gain a higher social status. This

situation was made possible by Ruy Barbosats proposal in

1BB2 tirat government positions, as r,¡eÌl- as special priority

in competitive examinatioirs for administrative positions,

be made open to all those having completed the elght-year

primary s cÌrool prograttu . 33

Turning to the effect of class (determined by

?1_- . -'*Ibid., p. 7

?2--*IIavigÌrurst,
Education in Brazil,T-e6. -

R. H. and I'{oreira, Iì. J . , Society and
University of Pitts-ourgh Press , Pittsburgh,

oz-oR."rbid. , pp
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occupation and income of fathers ) on university education

in the Brazil of the l-950ts, Havighurst and Moreira note

that at the University of Sao Paulo in L956, 74% of the

students carne from the countryrs upper and upper-middl-e

classes. 0n1y about two iter cent came from the loi,ver

vrorklng cl-ass . In the other tv'¡o universities studj-ed, tl-le

Technological Institute of Aeronautics at Sao Jose des

Campos (Sao Pauto) and the School- of Architecture of the

University of Brazil, 4V' and 29f'respectively came from the

upper and upper-middle classes. Only L2f' and f6/' respectively

came from the upper-vrorking and lov¿er-working classes. The

authors point out, however, that the educational aspiration

(and socj-al mobility) among lov¿er-class students is not as

low as these figures tend to suggest; since most lov¿er class

indiviC,uals are avlare of the f act that it j-s possible to

achieve higher status through some means otirer than education,

for instance .otnr"""".34

In a general commentary on the educational values of

the social- cl-asses , Havighurst and l,{oreira add:

Educabion for the upper cfass person 1s a way
of learning the ari. of living. Formaf schooling
j-s only a part of education. Training for a
profession or other kind of work has some values,
but is not essential for the upper-class person.
Girls of this class study French, or Englisir ' art 'music, and literature, witÌrout planning for a ioÌ:.
Boys may prepare for one of tire liberal professions
or? for business. Boys and girls generally go to
expensive and exclusj-ve private schoots. J)

alr
' 'Ibid. , p. 104.

r06.35r¡i0., p
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0n the upper-middle class they lvrite:

Educatj-on is extremely important to this group.
Tirey consider a secondary school- educatlon essentiaf
for their children and favour a university education
also. Although they can afford private schooling
they generally prefgr the public primary and
secondary schoof s. Jo

There is no comment made on the educational- values

of the lov¿er-middle class, but they woufd undoubtedly tend

to be in conformity v'rith the realised economic position and

social prestige of this group. This class consists of small

business men, civil- servants and employees of banlcs, trans-

portation agencles and business firms.

The upper-lower and upper-working classes express

s ome interest i-n the education of their cirildren . They make

strenuous efforLs to get them into primary scirool and to

keep them there, but the children, as a group, have some

difficutty in school, and generally do not reach the fourtir

grade. 0n1y recently have some methods been developed tirat

seem to promise these children greater success in scirool.

0n the lower-f ower or lov¿er-lvorki-ng class, Moreira

and Havighurst note:

l¡Jhife ihese people say they v¡ant their cirifdren
to attend school, threy do not provide a home
environment that stimul-ates a chitd to learn in
scÌrool. Their chil-dren do not altuays get into
the rural schools, and if they l-ive in the cities
bhey send their children to school later tÌran the
other social classes. The chi-ldren generally do
poorl-y in school, and^thei-r poor adjustment often
leads to delinquency.So

36-- . ." load., p r07.

r0g.37rnia., p
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The structure of the educationaf val-ues of these

classes is si-milar to that of Elmtown, studied by

Hollingshead and reported in his classic Elmtown Youih. 3B

At this point, three distinct but rel-ated observations

regarding the studies revlev¡ed can be made. In the first
instance, the different social classes are traditionally

linked v¡ith different level-s of educatlon, ranging f rom

some college education in the highest cfass to very littfe

or no eclucation in the lowest. Secondly, the above pattern
j-s perpetuated within tire soclal strucLure by the value

placed on education by different cfass levels from the

f ower class families lvho encourage their chll-dren to go

beyond elementary school bo the lower-upper cÌass families

where chil-dren are encouraged to acquire college training

and professional qual-ifi-cations .

Thirdly, and of utmost imporbance to the present

research, lower class adol-escenbs who real-ize their limibed

chances in the schoof system may neither aspire to higÌr

levels of education nor get encouragement from parents to

do so. Tirese adolescents are consequently excfuded from

high status professions.

In an examj-nation of the number of years completed

by individuals in different occupational categories, Brunner

and i,'layland have establisired tirat there is a rel-ationship

3 B,-'-Hollingshead, 4.8., op. cit.
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between the leveI of educatiolr compteted and- occupational
an

status. J7 This important finding may further support an

earfier statement that completion of a high level of educa-

tion often leads to higiter occupational- sbatus.

The foregoing discussion may indicate thaf' if soclal

cl-ass is an important determinant of academic success '
attai-nment of a higÌr occupational status may afso i:e affected

by tirat factor in a system where recruitment to higher pro-

fessions is based on leve] of education completed.

The background to tiris study can therefore be

summarlzed briefly in the following manller:

(a) fn order to provide trained personnel for

(b)

occupational positions emerging due Lo tire

process of i-ndustriaf i zation, there is tÌre

need for the establisirment of facilities for

higÌrer education.

The countries in Africa, Asia and Latln America

ere areas in r,vhich there is increasing need

for manpower, due to occupational- differenti-

ation, a by-producb of industrial-i zaLion.

The countries in the conbinents mentioned above

are placing increasing emphasis on formal

(c)

39B"rrrrrr"" , E . DeS and Wayl and , Sf oan
Eclucation,rr in Halsey, A. H. , Ff oud, Jean and
Arnold (ed. ), EdUcation, Fconomy and Societ.y:
Sociology .of Educa,ti-on. The Free Press , New
MãõMiTlan 'l,imItêd;--Iond on, 1969 .

ItOccupatiou and
Anderson, C.
A Reader in

võrkl-õorlier-
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education which is necessary for tire acquisition

of adequate skill in lndustrial- occupational
qo1--rrn

u]v.

(d) The occupations emerging in an industriaf

structure provide individuals with nelv oppor-

tunities and routes of mobility ttÌrich are

different from the traditionaf means of mobility.

A s is the case in the industrial sociebies of

the I¡Iestern worl-d, the importance of each occupa-

tion to the maintenance of the social system forms

the basis on whicir the sociaÌ status accompanying

the occupation 1s established. Individuals may

sel-ect occupations that they feel are realistically

(e)

accessible given thej-r capabilities and their

chances of attai-ning their desired oc cupations .

This objective selection of jobs 1s referred to

as rroccupational aspirationrf .

(f) Individualst chances of attaining their occupa-

tional goals may be linited by factors attributable

to their capabilities or to the social structure.

These limiting factors irave been the focus of study

by sociologì-sts and social psychologists for tire

past thirty years. It has been established by

researchers in these fiel-ds tirat the social- back-

ground of individuafs is a furtirer lactor tnat may

hinder the attainment of occupational goals, and

that social class is a significant factor in this

background that must be taken into accounb.
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3. RATIONALE FOR THTS STUDY

Two significant features of this study require

jusbifi-cation. The first question v¡hich must be answered

deals lvith the populati-on under investigation: wÌlat is the

rationale for treating foreign students r¡¡iro irave come from

different countries as a single popul-ation? The second

question to be asked is: hov¡ is it possible to appfy socio-

logical concepts and theories developed in the industriaf
and highly technological societj-es of the I,,Iestern worfd to

societies of the developing countries?

All societies of the I tirird vrorldr are experiencing

tire effects of rapid industrialization, and the exposure

of tirese societies to the values and norms of I¡lestern

i-ndustriaf society is profound. Although these two social
processes of industrial-ization and racculturationr vary in

tireir rate of development from one country to another, they

do provide a common ground on which a meaningful colnparison

can be made among the societies studied. It therefore

seems feasibte to treat the sample of the present study as

a sì-ng1e population.

The ratj-onale for the application of Lheories

developed in industrial societies to less developed ones

can fikewise be found in the two processes of industrialization

and acculturation. The fact that developing societies are

gradually losi-ng their traditional norms and values and

rapidly being influenced by the |ldestern tvay of fifer tends
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to make them structurally simifar to the industrial-

societies of the ',{est.

The application of these theories may be further
justified by the striiiing results obtained by pioneer

studies in tiris area. ilorace l4iner, for example, applied

the definition of an urban society to the ancient African

community of Timbuetoo and siro'uved that the concept 1s val-id

not only for the modern industrj-al- and commercial cities

but also for tradi-tional- communities.40 Similarly, from an

analysis of several Far Eastern conmunities, Hsu developed

a typology of organi- zatio.rr.4f Bu"com examined the features

of urbanizaLion among the Yoruba in an attempt to determine

similaritles and differences among ilorth American, European

and African cities.42 TÌrus, in spite of the differences in

the cultural patberns and the sociaf organizational frame-

work among societies of tne devetoped and developing countries,

signifi cant similaribies exÍst.

Studies carried out by Remi Clignet and PÌrilip Foster

ln'"l4iner, Horace, ThP Printiti.ve City of Timbuc,too,
Princeton University Press, Princeton, 1953.

Ir-'Hsu, F.L.K., rrlncentives to Work in Primitive
Communj-bies , 

rr Arnerican Sociplcgf sCI Review B, Decenber, l-943 ,
pp. 638-642.

, rrsocial Mobility in Citina,tf American Sociolqgicst
Review 14, December, L949, pp. 764-7Tf.
See also UdV, S.H., rtrBureaucratict Elernents in Organizations:
Some Researcir Findings,ttAmerican Sociological RçviçE 23, June,
1958, pp. 4r5-4r8.

42^'-Bascom, Vl. , ttUrbanizatj-on Among the Yorubarrr
American Journal of Soclology 60, ì,Io. 5,l4arcÌrr 1955, p. 44f .
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in the Ivory Coast and Ghana indicate that university students

in those countri-es constitute the second or third generation

of scirolars. It is no longer val-id, tirerefore, to think in

terms of the present generation of students as sons of

farmers and iltiterate".43 Both authors further point out

tnat these students are in large part off-spring of educated

professional and r,¡hite-colfar fathers; farmers and manual-

workers are considerably less represented. The pattern of

Clignet and Fosteris rvork is reminiscent of the type

referred to by such earÌy American sociologists as Elbridge
Ilr lLc )J6

Sibley,-- Reissmanr-/ and Ser,vel-1 and Haffer.'- Studies by the

Useems in India and Havighursb in Brazil tend to sirov'r

simil-ar traces in those count"i"".47

In this study, Lherefore, the process of industriali-

zation and exposure to hlestern cul-ture has been taken as

tirettcommon factortt among the various societles represented

by tire foreign students under investigation. It is the

contention of the present work that the application of

standard sociological- concepts and the general theoretj-cal

¿l?
' .Cl i c"net

in Ghana and the
American Journal-

, Remi and Foster, Pnilip, rtPotentiaf Elites
Ivory Coast: A Preliminary Comparlson,tt
or Sôciolggy 70, ldovember, 1964, PP. 349-362

44^..''Sibfey, E., op. cit.
Iq''Reissman, L., op. cit.
46s"wutl and Haller, op. cit.
)t7-'Useem, Ruth and John r oÞ. cit ..
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framer,vork linking social background to life-chances in

I{estern industrialized socleties can be justified on the

basis of the processes and pioneer works cited above.
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CHAPTER TI

F-EVÏEI.J OF THE LTTERATURE

sociologists in ilorilr America and Europe have for
a long ti-me tested for a number of familial facLors
presumed to be signifÍcantly rel-ated to the levef of
occupational ciloice or aspiration amotìg adolescents. Tirey

have either examined a sel-ected number of variabfes largely
believed to be associated v¡ith fevel-s of aspiration4T o,
have intensively studied a single such varia-ole in a fairly
large sampte.48 ,t is to be borne in mind, tLorarever, ilrat a

majority of tire research has dealt v¿ith predominantty ruraf
high scÌrool adolescents. rn some cases, a comparì_son is made

bretween rural-farm, rurar non-farm and city adolescents.
very fer,'¡ studies irave used a sample of college student".49

Ltz''To cite a few examples of such studies:
Rosen, 8.c., ttThe Achievement syndrome: A psychocul_Lural
Dimension of soci-al stratificatiohrtt American sociological
Rqviev¡ 21, 1956 ¡ pp. 203-ZIL.
scirwarzln¡e1ler, H.K., rlvafue orientation in Educational and0ccupational choices,tt Rural sociofogy 24, 1960, pp. 246-256.
sl-ocumr.. j/'/. L. , rrsome sociologicar Aspects of occupationalchoic€," êm?rican Journal of Economics and soci-oiogy Ì8, 1958,pp. 139-1tr7. -

4B^-Some examples can be cited to illustrate sucir studies
J-nn ôvvv. u. ó. .

Kahl, J.4., rfEducation and occupationaf Aspiration of common
l'{an Boys,'r Harvard Educatio¡g! Reviev,¡ 2J, summer r9]r3, trlp.l_86-203.tsurchinaÌ, @
Iìaf f er, Sewell and Strauss , op. cit.
Reissman, L., rrlevefs of Aspiration and_ Social
Sociologi c,al Revier,v t B , June 1953, pp . 233-242 .

Class rrr Anlerican

Io--7Ford J. and Box, S. , ttsociologi_cal Theory and0ccupational Clr,oice rrt Sociological Review l!, Novêmb er 196T
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Due to the large number of investigations already

undertaken which deaf with high schoof chil-dren, a review

of afl of these works will be unvrieldy. Only a few care-

fully selected studi-es v¡i1f therefore be reviewed, giving

major consideration to those carried out in the developing

societies.

Past resea-rch in i[orbh America has placed great

emphasis on the role of familial soclo-economic status on

adolescent goal-setting. Such studies generally tend to

treat social background of parents along lvith other variabfes

such as ecological background-, sex and race, tesbing each

in separate hypothesis.

fn a recent study of tìre effect of cfass background

on strength of achievement motivation, Rosen suggests that

achievement oriented values of the raiddfe cfass are

stronger than those of the l-ower class. He presenbs as

evidence the greater encouragement and rev¿ards offered for

early toilet training, and the high scholastlc achievement

among middle c l-as s clii ldren . 5o

Although familial transmlssion of the cultural- vafue

of goal-setting and achievement has -been empnasized by

researchers in the pasb, it has been poi-nbed out that this

value is not transmitted in the soci al-ization process wibhout

some modificaLion being made by the family to suit its social

and economic conditions. Rosen presents evidence to supporb

50'^'"Rosen, 8.C., op. cit., p. 203-2LL
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the hypothesis that social strata differ from one anotirer in
the degree to which the achievement motive is characteristic
of tirei r members. He states:

Furthermore, the data indicate thaL members
of the midctfe class tend to have considerably
higher need achievement scoreg than individual-s
in the l-ower social- strat a. 57

Rosen believes that tirere are certain culturally-
defined values which are characteristics of each class Ievel,
and these values differ significantly between the middle

class and fower class. He concl-udes by saying that it is
not surprising bo find that social strata are different in
their academic achievement and occupational- aspirati-on

\/
-Leve_Ls. -

Similarly, Hollingshead points out that although

bhe fower cl-asses irave reafised that education is an effec-
ti-ve rivay to soci-af mobility, (as is the case in the middfe

and lower-upper classes ), members of the first group irave

not been deluded into encouraging thei-r chifdren to aspire

to college fevel or to any nigh-status occupatio.,".53 tnu

adolescenb with a few years of education is seen as a

5lRo""rr, 8.C., op. clt., p. 206.

52Ro"un, B. C. , oÞ. cit . , p. 2Og .

53Hottir.gshead, 4.8., op. cit., pÞ. 360-388.
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potentiaf rvage earner r,vilose income will- go a long r,ray rn

suppf ementing that of the family. Iìollingsiread stresses

that expressed educational values, and hence occupational

values, of lower social cfasses are based on reallsed class

situation and these are in no way comparable with those of

the middle and upper cl-asses.

An early examination of the refationship betlveen

sociaf cl-ass background of ad-olescents and levefs of
rJr

aspiration rüas made by Goufd./- In her study, Gould

suggests that onefs concept of tire fubure is an expression

of one I s status in the present:

Tlre more unsatisfactory the present is
conceived to be the more urgent the desire
(need) to clepart from ib tin the futuret and
the greater the pgychologica1 distanqg
between now and the situation to be. 55

0n this premise, Gould concludes that the l-or¡er

class is therefore imbued witÌr a rrd-eep, all-pervadingrr need

to l-eave tÌre present. (The upper cl-ass does not have this

need; it is present in the middle class to a l-esser degree).

A cruciaf poJ-nt to i:e ralsed aL this juncture is

whether or not this psychological need of the l-ower class

is ever actually mani-fest. Gould proposes (a1ong r¡¡ith others

ivho hold such views) that in spite of the need Lo escape the

present, reality compels f olver cf ass inciividuals to reduce

54

Striving,
Lt6t-47 3.

Gou1d, rì.tr Journaf
,rrSome Sociol-ogical Determinanbs of Goal
of Soclal Psyc4of ogy lJ, l'{ay f 941, pp.

55coutd, R. , op. cit. , p. 465.
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their aspi-rations, since they are not abl-e bo accept the

risk of becoming less poor.

The viein¡s expressed 1n the studies cited above seem

to suggest that although the cultural mandate requires all

to sbrive for success, (anO this value is transmitted to
tÌre adoles cenL through the social-i zaLion process ) tirere

does exist a class differential regarding the l-evel of

aspiration of adolescents. This differential- is based on

the real-ised economic posibion of l-ower cl-ass individuals

and on their chances of advancement.

Tn past research the occupation of the head of the

household (usually the father) has been used to debermine

the social status of families. The rationale for using

this indicator rather than any other is the strong refation-

ship often found beti,veen occupation and sociaf cfass stutrr".56

l4oreover, occupation is said to be at tÌre centre of the
='7complex often referred bo as social- g,J-assl' It has been sÌtov¡n to

be essentially the source of j-ncome of bhe head of the

family and its prestige is largely determined by the level

of ed-ucation completed by the indiviouat.5B AlthougÌr tirese

claims may not be true for alf occupations, the works tvhich

^6r"Lfcl.l
¡rs v v J

Reiss, A.J. (ed
FN
) [n^^^_Jiosen,
FQ
)at^++

rId"U lr ,

Paul K, in Occupations and
. ) , Free Press of GJ-encoe,

op. cit. , p. 2C4 .

oÐ. cit.

Social Status,
ñãw-%rF;-196-i.
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rdill be re ferred to in the pre senL sbudy , do , in f act, use

occupation as their point of departure, in their investi-

gations .

fn their research on occupational aspiration of

Wisconsin high school- chil-dren, Sewell et al found bhat the

prestige of occupation seems Lo be an effectlve measure of

social status. It was also si-Lown that there was a signifi-

cant relationship l:etween fatherrs occupation and levels of
5qaspfrataon. - -

In a similar study, Grigg and l{iddl-eton found that

there was a significant association between the occupational

status of parents and the level- of occupational status

expectation of their sub jects. ou Sewell- and Orenstein al-so

reported a strong positive relationsÌtip between fatherrs

occupation and fevel- of occupational- aspiration of youths in
.6tl^/asconsan-

Apart from occupati-on, other social background

variables -bhat have been used in research on status

aspiration include level of educati-on of parenbs, family

income and pl-ace of resídence. These factors are altogetìrer

indicators of social status.62

59S"*"11 et al, op. cj-t., p. 7t.
6o^""Grigg, C.M. ancl Midd.leton, R., ttCommunity of

Orientation and Occupational- Aspiration of Ninth Grade Stu-
dents,rt Social Forces lB, 1960, ÞÞ. 303-308.

6fSevrell, l,/. H. ancl,C[.e'lstein, A.I'L r tr Cornmunity of Resj-dence
and 0ccupational- Choice,tt American Jour.ng,1 of Soci.ol.ogy /0,
1964-65, pp . 55b563.

62run"un, otis D. and Blau, Peter M., The American
Oceupationaf S_!fg-g-!_g¡g, ì'lew York, lIiley , f967.
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fn a study of Kentucky nigh school- seniors in 1959,

Sc;rr,varzwef f er found a positive rel-ationship ìretween parents I

education and career expectation, a¡d aspiration, of the

boys . The correlation v,¡as negabive, however, in the case
6aof the gir1s. "r

Using family lncome as one of the indicators of social

background, Strauss studj-ed farm boys in vfashington and

discovered a positive correlatior¡ althougìr quite 1ow, between

income and level of occupational- aspiration.64

l(aldor et aI found the same form of re1ationshlp,
(.tr

in this case a strong one, among farm boys in Io'n¡a."

Lipset contend-s that farm-reared adolescenLs tend to

have l-ess chance of mobllit¡r in the urban occupational-

structure than their city counterp urt".66 This assertion

has inspired several studies whiciL to a large extent seem

to support Lipsetfs notion. This basic proposition rests

on the generally he1d notion thab geographic isolation, lack

'JSchwarzwe:-ler, H.K., ttValues and 0ccupationaf Choice ,tt ,.

Sociaf Forces 36, 1958, pp. 126-135.
64strauss, I{.4., "societal lrleeds and Personaf Cirarac-

teristics in the Choice of Farm, Blue Coflar and .;/ìrite Col-l-ar
0ccupations by FarmersfSonsrr, Rural SocioJogy 2!, December
:-964, pp. 4oB-425.

65Ou]uo" et al-, "Dif ferential Characteristics of Iot.¿a
Farm Boys Ptanning Farm ad irlon Farm Employrnefltrtt Iowa
AgriculLural and Home Econornics Experimental Station.

66lipset, S.M., "Jobs Pl-an and Entry Into the Labour
I'[arÌret ,rt Social Forces 33, 1955 #3 , pp. 224-232.
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of knov¡ledge about urban occupationaf opportunities and the

general orientation Lo farming as an occupation lead ruraf

youth to be lov¡ aspirers and be less mobile than adol-escents

reared in urban milieux.. llaller has added the factor of

educational provision in rural- areas of the United States to

the above list. He notes Lhat the quality of rura] elemen-

tary and secondary school-s in rural isol-ated areas tends to

be relati-ve1y ooo".67
Ê.4 69Middleton and Grigg, "" Sewell and Orenstei-n r"'

7n 71Siemens,'" and Kuvlesky and Oiilendorf '- al-f reported that

bhe occupational expectation of rural individuals was

lower than that of those reared in uri¡an areas.

A number of studies in the developing countrles on

the relationsirip between the social background of high school

students and their l-evel-s of occupational aspiration reveal-

trends similar to those indicated by ì{orth American research.

In an investigation of the occupationaf expectations of

secondary school students j-n lvory Coast, 'vr/est Africa, Foster

lo

' / Hal-ler, ttThe Occupationaf Achievement Process of
Farm-Reared Youth in Urban-Industrial- Societyrrr Rural,
Sociol-ogy 2!, 1960 r pp. 32I-333.

6 B,-. - _.- "l¡liddl-eton and Griggr op. cit.
69-^--^-- ¡e-v'¡el-1 and Orenstein, op. cit.
70^.'"Siemen, L.8., op. cit.
71
'tliuvlesky and Ohlendorf , op. cit.
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and Ctignet oi:rserved tirat students iu that counbry value

education primarily as a means of entry into occupations

which correspond in a general v,iay to tireir personal- tastes

and inól-inations. The authors noted that sl-ightly l-ess than

30% of alt stud"ents were more speci-fic in their responses,

valuing their educational experience in terms of income

advantages and access to leadership roles. This o1¡servation,

tire authors claimed, tends to dismiss the flr"equenbly madr:

assumption tnat Africans consider formal- schooling aS largely

a prestige item.Tz

In Clignet and Fosterrs study, several social and

cul-turaf background variables vüere tested for their relation-

ship to the level- of occupational- expectation and aspiration

of the students. These var|ables were: size of pface of

residence, area of residence, fevel of paternal education,

paternal occupation and fevel of acculturation. 0ccupationaf

choice was based on six types of professions: teaching,

science and technoløgy, medicine and nursing, agriculture,

administration, the army and police.

Commenting on the pattern of occupational- choice

among students, Clignet and Foster observed tliat the choice

of a teaching career was significantly inffuenced by social

background, and tended to be chosen frequently by indiviCual-s

from ruraf itliterate farming backgrou.tO".73 In fact, tire

7)
''Clignet, Remi and Foster, PhiliP,

A Study of Secqndary Schools an.d Sbqdents
Ñorthwestern University Press, Evanston,

The Fortunate
in tñê rvorv

Few:
Coast----t()l..h\

T3clignet, R. and Foster, P., op. ci!-., P. 131.
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level of choice for teaching among bhe children of farmers

r¡ras doubte that of the offspring of professional- and cleri-
74cal workers. '

Preference for agricufture foll-owed the same pabtern

and often characterízed the responses of chifdren with a

rural background, particularly those from the nortir of the

Ivory Coast (less developed economically than tÌre southern

coastal area). Tlle same observation coufd be made with

respect to the higher levels of choices for careers j-n the

military and potice, among fess acculturated studeirts.

Careers in the medical- profession and administration, how-

ever, vtere more often the choice of individuals from more

acculturated backgrounds. Aspirations to the scientific

and technof ogical fields , o0 the other irand, Íüere found bo

be only very J-oosely associated witþ a student I s backgrouna.T5

The authors suggested that the very nevrness of this type of

career as lvell as the grovüing prestige of science and

technology in general, might tead most students to regard

scientific occupations aS more accessible than otirers.T6

clignet and Fosterts study underfines bhe significant

rol-e fl¡aí academic status plays in l-evef of aspiration. The

authors observe that the further a student goes in tile system,

the hj-gher his level- of aspi-ration. Individuals witìrin the

74ctigr,"t R. and Foster, P. , f oc. cit.
75Cligr."t , R. and Foster, P. , op . g-+t:-, p. 133 .

76ctign"t and. Foster, loc. cit.
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long academlc streams are characterized by higher }evels of

occupationaf ambition. Tilis concfusion tends to justify the

proposition that college students woufd expect higÌr status

occupations, independent of their socio-economic background.

Clignet and Foster, in faet, point out that academic record

is a more potent predictor of fevefs of occupational aspira-

tion than is socio-economic or cultural ba-ckgrouna.77

This conclusion does not'oreclu.de the effect of socio-economic

status or cul-tural- backEçround on the status aspiration of

students, however.

In a recent study by Windham in Slerra Leone, -i,{est

Africa, some selected sociaf background variables of secon-

dary school- students vlere related to the levels of occupa-

tionaf a.spiration of these students. TB These variabl-es

included occupation and education of fatÌrer, tribal identi-t:¡ ,

religious identity, family type and school attended. Data

obtained for this study support the existing notion that

children of college-edu-cated parents in high status occu-

pations tend to have higher fevefs of aspi-rations and

expectations than those whose fathers are in lower status

types of occupations or have l-ess scirooling. Windiram further

determined that sons of farmers and sons of those who had

7"7
' 'Clignet and

IÕ--.' !'l1ndnafi, oÞ.

Foster, op. git. , p. 139.

ci.t., pp. 50-53.
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compfeted 0-T years of education expressed lov¡er levels of

aspiration than tÌreir non-farm and educated counterparts.

Aspiration leveIs were reported to be significantly and

positively refated to the occupational and educational

attainment of the father.

Studies in the developing societi-es indicate Lhat

rural-urban differences in aspiration are not only a reality

in sociologicaf studies, but a variabl-e that must be taken

into consideration in such studies. In Clignet and Fosterrs

study cj-ted earl-ier, both authors noted that the choi-ce of a

teaching career is significantly influenced by social llack-

ground, and tended to be chosen more by individuals from

ruraf, illiterate farming backgrounds. Preference for

agriculture foflows the same pattern and more often char-

acterj-zes the responses of chil-dren v'¡ith a rural baclcground,

particularl-y those from the north of lvory Coast. Tire urban

cirildren i,vith higher socio-economic b ackground tend to

choose the higtrer profe"sior.".79

In another comparative study of two samples from both

Ivory Coast and Ghana, Foster and Clignet observed that the

rur:a1-urban differentials in secondary sc.ilool recruitment

are rather more marked in Ghana than in the lvory Coast,

particularly if attenbion is focused on the pattern of

recruitment from the smallest and the largest communities.

79 ctig.rut and Fos ter, oÞ : cit . , p 131
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Secondary school enrofments from the smalfest centers in

Ivory Coast are proportlonately larger than in Ghana. They

also observed thaL the larger bhe toivn, the greater the pro-

porbionaf representation of studenLs from these ""nLur". 
B0

l4argaret Peil, iû another sLudy concentrated on the

birth place and residence of students entering the University

of Girana in 1963,Bl observed that 23tr, of the student-subjects

r'rere from bov;ns of 40r000 and more. Using tlie 1960 census

figures as a base, sÌre established tirat although 6t.t/" of the

total- vrorking population were farmers during that year,

farmerst sons at tlie university nad-e up only 38.T/,; a Sefec-

tivity fndex of 0.6/". This figure is relatively lov¡ compared

with a Selectivity Index of 9 .6,q, for higher professionals . 
B2

The findings above do not bear directly on the level-s

of aspiration of sons of farmers and students of ruraf origin.

Tire studies, hov¡ever, provide some insight into the represen-

tati-on of individuals with rural background in Ínstitutions

of higher learning and hence in higirer professions and in

Ìrigh-s tatus j ob s .

Anticipatory Goal Defl-ection

Kuvlesiry and Oirlendorf irave slrov'¡n that there may be a

80^_.""CIignet, Remi and Foster, Philip, tf Potential Elites
in Ghana and the Ivory Coast, A Preli-minary Compari-sonrrr
American Journal- of Sociology, Vof. 70, 1964.

öt_"'Peil, i4argaret, trGhanaian University Students: The
of Sociglggy, Vol. f6, pp.Broadenj ng l3ase ,rr B¡"i!:¡¡ .leqI4el

Be^"'Peil-, 14. , o;o. cit. , pp. 20-28.
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difference betv¡een the type of occupation to i,vhich an indivi-

dual aspires in tþe past and that which he expects in bhe

future. fn empirical research the comparison of tile level

of occupationaf aspiration and expectation is calfed
ô¡

Anticipatory Goal- Deflection. oJ

According to Kuvlesky and OhÌendorf, this nomlnal

index permits the researcher to see to '"vhat degree and in

v¡hat direction the lndependent variable (social baclcgrouncl)

has affected the 'mobility orientationt of the indiviA.,at.B4

Therefore, the levels of aspiration and expectation of their

sub jecLs i^Iere compared. 0n the basis of this comparison

negative scores were assigned to those students wirose

expectation v¡as lower than their past aspiration, positive

scores were assigned to situations v¡here the reverse Ilüas the

case, and ze?o to those whose aspirabion did not differ from

their expectation. The resufts of this research revealed that

there wAS no dif ference bett¡¡een rural- and urllan boys in

tÌre rate of anticipatory goal def l-ection experienced. The

authors pointed out further Lhat v¡hen anticipatory goal

def l-ection did occur, i-t lvas more often negative than posi-

tive, i. e . , more respondents were f ound to expect f ov'¡er

occupationaf status than the one to wilich they aspired. It

was noted, also, that the absofute proportion of rural- and

urban cases demonstratiirg defÌection i-n either a trrositive or

83S"" I(uvlesky and Ohlendorf , op. cit. , p. 144.

B 4..Kuvresi(y and Ohlendorf , 9.Þ. c+t . , o . 145 .
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negative direction did not differ greatly. Kuvlesiry and

Ohlendorf recommended, hov'¡ever, that the eval_uatlon of the

validity and significance of these observed differences

v,roul-d requ.ire more detailed examination.

As pointed out earlier in Chapter f, it 1s in the

interest of the present research to l-ook into anticipatory
goal deffection in terms of the soci al i:acliground of
students, and al-so to see hoin¡ that variabl-e is affected by

studentrs receipt of financial aid.

From the brief review of past research above, and

from tire revj-ew of relevant lvorks made in the previous

chapter, four basic generafizations are possible:

l-. Past research on the levefs of aspiration of
youth i-n both the developed countries and the

countries in Africa, Asia and Latin America

indicate that adolescent goal-setting is sig-
nificantly affected by their social background,

more specifically, and as indicated in past works,

by class background, family income, fatherrs

occupation, leveI of fatherrs education and

ecoiogical background.

2. Foreign students from the countries in Africa,
Asia, and Latin America v¡oufd have set their
goals commensurate v¡ith their social background

in tiie past.

3. Tireir occupational- expectat j-on for the future

would also be affected largely by thei-r social-
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background.

4. Changes in their goals woufd strongly reflect

their perception of opportunlties.

These four generalizations, provide the rational-e

for the propositj-ons tvhich will be examined further in more

specific hypotheses by using a sample of forelgn students

from the developing countries at the Unlversity of l'{anitoba.
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CHAPTER III

i.'{ETHODOLOGY

In the first parL of this chapter, some currenL

metjrod,ological problems encountered in research dealing with

fevel-s of occupational asplration and expectation are

reviewed. In the second part of the chapter the steps

invol-ved in carrying out this research are discussed.

Current I'{ethodotosj-cat Probl-ems j-n Status Aspiratien and

Expe ctation ResearcÌr.

Probfem areas in research dealing with adofescent

goal-setting fal1 into two inter-related parts: viz fack of

ctarity in concepts and the wide variation in observation

procedures and measurement used. These two areas, by their

inherent nature e are not mutually exclusive. Clarity in the

use of concepts often leads to adequabe means of observation

or measurement. In other words, the former is antecedent

to the latter in empirical researcÌr. Holuever, this condition

has not been met in arìy satisfactory way in research dealing

witir goal-setting. tr'or example, in the Iiterature , tire

conceptttaspirationtf can be associated with about four otirer

aspects of goal-setting wirich on the other ,rand irave been

measured ivith di-f ferent i-nstruments depending mostJ-y on the

seniantic prowess of the researche::o.

Haller cal-l-s abtention to two i-mportant aspects of
I

aspiration: the Real-istic and the Id.ealiPtic.' According

f-_'Hall-er, A. O. , rrOn the Concept of Aspiration rrf Rural
Q,gci_ology XXXIII, D€cember, 1968, p. 485.
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to Haller, wÌril-e the former measures l^IÌlat the individuaf

thinks he r.lay real-ly be able to attaln in the future, the

latter refers to v,¡hat the individual hopes to attain if all

goes wel-1

In operationali- zing tlrese two aspects of aspiration,

Hafler and l4i11er framed their questlon to portray tire exact

aspect being emph,asized. For instance, io asking about tire

tidealisticf aspect the question was framed tÌrus' ''

Of the j obs listed in this question, whicil OÀTtr ",

would you cÌroose if you vrere FREE to CHOOSE Rny of
bhem you wi-sited v¡iren your scirooling is over?¿

The realistic aspect lvas asked with tÌre use of this

question:

0f the j obs listed in this question wirich is the
BEST ONE you are REALLY SURE YOU CAN GET tvlten your
schoofing is over?J

The two questions above vüere supposed to yield

response to the short range aspiration levef of tÌre respon-

dent. Questions dealing v¡ith the long-range specified a

lengtir of time (tirirty years ) at wirich stage the adofescent

v,¡oul-d be reaching niddle age.

In anobher sbudy by Grigg and i{iddleton, questions

desi-gnecl to measure occupat.ion.al- aspiration of ninL¡ grade

students lrere framed thus:

In what occupation do you think you vril1 most
likety be working ten years from nolv?q

2^-. - --tililler, I.l'1., and Haller, 4.0., ttA I[easure of Level
of Occupational Aspirationrrt Personnel- and Guidance JoPrI]g!,
42, January , 1964, p. 449.

3uif f er and IIalle r, 1oc. cit .

T-Grigg and l,{iddleton, oP. cit. , p. 305.
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Since this question is structurally different from

that of Haller, Grigg and }liddfeton sald that the terrn

taspirationl has been subject to much semantic confuslon in

the literature, and added LhaL taspirationt as used in their

ovrn study was ttrougirl y equivalent to expectation as used by

some aubhors, and does not refer to a fantasy choice un-

inhibited by reality factors."5

In another study on tire occupatlonal orientation of

Negro boys in Texas, Kuvlesky and OÌrlendorf used the follov'ring

question to measure occupational- expectation:

r¿'Jìrab kind of job dç yoll really expect to have
most of your life?o

The above question does not seem to bear a structural

resem'blance to that of Grigg and l4iddfeton. Besides, both

questions refer to dlfferent time periods, wnereas the two

questions are supposed to yield the same results.

The literature abounds with these inconsistencies in

measurement and two factors thaL may be irel-d accountable

for these are the different population and l-evefs of educa-

tionat institutions lvhich each study dealt v¡itir.

Althougir there is a widespread use of an adaptation of

I'1il-ler and }Iallerrs 0AS instrument to measure aspiration and

expectation, such a scale seems inappropriate for college

students. The questi-on used by Kuvlesky and Qhlendorf, which

5C"igg and Middleton, Lo.c, qiq.
6,"Kuvleslcy and Ohlendorf , op. cit. , p. 145.
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is citeC above, tends to be the most suitable for this

research when it is framed to suit the .oresent levef of

educational- attainment of college students. The original

question used by those aubhors is:

''l/hat kind of iob d9 Vou really expect to irave
most of Your l-ife?t

Tire above question Ìras been structurally adj usted

to read:

I,r/hat occupation are you rqal-ly !!I9 you can get
after taklng your degreeïd-

TÌtis questlon seelns adequate for the sample on irand

because of tire almost lmmediate availabiLity of jobs for

college students, the relevance of their course of study at

college to their future occupation and their optimism about

future employment.

7_rKuvleshy and Ohlendorf, Lgc. cit.
a'Question 9, Appendix.
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POPULATION STUDIED

The population studied is the undergraduate foreign

students from the deveJ-oping countries in Africa, Asia and

Latin America, studying fufl-time aL the University of

t4anitoba during the regular session of L970-TI.

According to the release from tire Registrarrs of flce

at the University of t4anitoba, there are 1r339 foreign

students from 73 countries. Foreign students, presumably,

are clefined by this release as those students coming from

outsj-de Canada, irrespective of their eontinent of origin.9

Hov¡ever, the concept rrforeign studentstr has been drastically

restricted in this research to refer to tirose undergraduate

students referred to above. Countries in irTorth America and

Europe Ìrave been left out because of the socio-economic

differences betr,veen the developed countries of these conti-

nents and the developing countri-es in Afrj-ca, Asia and Latin

America. Seeondly, countries in North America and Europe

irave been left out of the focus of this study because the

United ì'Tations I de finition of trDeveloping Countriesrr does

not apply to then. l0 Since the countries included in tire

sample were selected on tire basis of this definiLion, it

seemed expedient to exclude jilorih American and European

9UniversÍty of Manitoba, Butletin for i'{emberq and
Friends of the University of l,{anitoba CommuniLy, 'rJinnipeg,
Fe6rraryJ, -T9Zr ._-.--

10 -_*"United ldations, Uniled
ldev,¡ York, 1961.

Ì'Jations vJorld Economi c Survey,
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countries.

Sel-ection of the Sample:

After excluding students from Ì{orth America and

Europe, there were 4OO students feft, from countries iu the

three continents of Afri car Asia and Latin Ameri ca. Tirese

countries are represented in unequal proportion by the

students. Furthermore, the students are registered in

different faculties of study in unequal proportion. A glance

through a Ìist provided by the Registrarr s office showed that

students from Asia (especially Hong Kong) were about doubl-e

those from Africa in number. Besides, students from Asia

r¡rere registered in facutties of Engineering and l4edicine, in

a proportion of 10 : f , vrhen compared r,vith student s from Afri ca

and Latin America. fn order to off-set this over-representa-

tion by Asian students in the selection of the sample, a two-

stage 25f" stratified probability sampling r,vas adopted. The

first step consisted of stratifying the sbudent populati-on

according to country of orlgin, and thre second step \¡Ias

stratifying them accordj-ng to their fietd of study.

At each stage, every fourth student on the list was

cäosen. This procedure provided the added benefit of

makj-ng sure that countries i¡¡ith less than five students were

p5iven equal chance of being represented in the finaf sample.

Hov¡ever, some countries ended up having only one student

selected for the final sample. Since interest is focused

on bhe student as a group, rather than on an inter-commutral



InsLrument and Pre-Test

A questionnaire was col-tstructed, which was f ater pre-

tested on a sample of foreign students to see wiretÌrer tÌre

items lvould measure the sort of information v¿anted, and to

ask for general comments on the structure of tire questions

and tireir relevance to the population being studied. Nece-

ssary adjusbments r.üere made to the questionnaire on tire basis

of the returns fron the pr*test.

Data Collection:

The data were coll-ected by mailed pre-coded question-

naire. A total- of 100 questionnaires livere sent out, aird a

93% return 'uvas obtained. Ì',lo second mailing of questionnaire

vùas attempted as nost of students were already away on

holidays. As most of these students feft no summer forwarding

address j-n their place of residence, there l{as fess chance

of contacting them through the mail.

SpecifÍc Hypo-th.e¡_es to be Tes ted :

basis, those countries that have only one

sidered to be under-represented.

The c"eneralizations derivedt>",

further expressed in the folJ-owÍng

;oresent them in a testable fasÌrion

(1) There is a significant

fatherrs occupational

4l

v¡e re not c on-

from past studies were

irypotheses in order to

association betrr¡een

status and occupatj-onal
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expectation of students.

(2) There is a significant association betr¡,¡een

fatherts level of education and occupational

expectation of students.

(3) There is a significant association betureen family

income and occupational expectation of students.

(4) There is a significant association 'oetv¿een size

of place of residence of students in their home

counbry and their occupati-onal expectation.

(5) Tirere is a significant association between

fatherrs occupationaf status and the past relative

status aspiration of students.

(6) There is a significant association between the

level of education of fathers and the past rela-

tive status aspiration of students.

(7) There is a significant association between family

income and the past relative status aspiration

of students.

(B) There is a significant association between size

of place of resldence and relaLive status

aspiration.
(9) There is a significant association between

fatherrs occupational status and Anticipatory

Goal- Defl-ection.

(10 ) There 1s a significant association betvreen

fabherfs fevel of education and Anticipatory Goal

Def l-ection.
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(fl) There is a significant association between family

income and Anticipatory Goal Def l-ection.

(12) There is a significant assoclation between a

student I s place of residence in his irome country

and Anticipatory Goal- Deflection.

Operational-izing the Variables Teqted:

The Independent Vari.ables :

0n the basis of the findings of past researcLr on

adolescent goal-setting, four independent variabÌes ì;,vere

selected. They are fatherts occupationr. level of fatirerfs

educatlon, family income and size of place of residence.

Tirese four variabl-es have been shor,vn to be effective
indicators of an individual tsociaf backgrourdt, and further-
more, they Ìrave been sirolvn by past research Lo be signifi-
cantly related to adolescent goal-setting.

FatÌrer?s 0ccunation:

In this research, prestige of occupation is not being

used to measure social status. This 1s primarily due to the

fact that there is no standardized cross-cul-tural rating
scale v¡hich can be used on a sample of foreign students

coming from diverse countries as represented by the present

^ ^*.-f ^Þ d.il.rlJ _L U .

Item l-5 on the questionnaire is used to measure the

variable, fatherts occupation.ll Response to this question

lf See Append.ix.
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r/vas coded by using a socio-economic scale developed by

12Turittin-- on the basis of scores derived from Bl-isnenfs

Occupational Scafe. f3

Tlris scafe is chosen because it provides meaningful

categories under wir-ich each type of occupation: can be placed

without an underlying implication that tirey are being rated.

Usually the following assumptions underl-ie a socio-economic

s cale :

i{irite-collar work is superì-or to manual- t'¡ork

Self-employment is superior to employment by

others .

(t)
(2)

(3)

(4)

Clean occupations are superior to dirty

The importance of business occupatlons

upon the size of the business, but this

true of agri cul-tural occupabi-ons .

Personal service is degrading and it is

to be employed by an enterprise than to

employed in the same uvork by a persorr.l

occupabional categories provided by Turi

upper professional, lower professional,

ones.

depends

is not

b e tter

be

4

ttan's

upper

(5)

The

Scale are:

12_--Turittin, A.H., trlntergeneratj-onal 0ccuq?tional
t4obility in Ontarío: A Secondary Analysis of 1968 Sample
Survey Datarrl Paper presented at the I9T0 Annual- l4eeting of
the Canadian Sociology and Anthropology Association,
tdinnipeg, I970.

13__ .--Blishen, B.R. , rrA Soclo-Economic Index for All
Occupations i-n Canadartt Canadlan Review of Sociol-og.y. -and
Rntlygpo.log_y, vol . 4,' No. ÏlTõruary- 19-62, pp. a3:51.

rlr'-Cap1ow, Theodore, Tile Soc j-ol-ogy of 'r'Jor-k, University
of Mj-nnesota Préss, MinneapõTlsl rg5[, nn. 42:f3.



managerial-, lovter managerial, upper-bl-ue-collar and

middle-bfue-co1lar, lower-blue-ccflar, farners and

fabourers. This scafe is sefected in preference to

Socioeconomic Scal-e because it provides a category

workers v¡irich is an important occupational category

students interviewed.

5I

foremen,

farm

Centerstl5

for farm

among

The upper professional cl-ass consists of those

occupations that normally require degrees beyond tþe B.S.

or 8.4., such as medical doctors, college professors, lawyers,

etc. The rlov¡er professionaf I constitutes a residual category

wirich incfudes alt other professional , technical and l<indred

occupations . The s ame explanation is applicabl-e to ItUpper

Managerialrt those managerial positions thaL requlre college

qualification are placed in this category, vrhereas those Lhat

only require on-tire-job managerial training were placed

under t lower manageri-alr .

Wnen the data avai-lab]e vüere further examined, it lfas

d,ecided to collapse the occupationaf categories provided by

Turittinfs scal-e into three distinct groups in order to

ascertain more clearly the differences between them. The

first four groups of upper profess j-onal, lov,ier professional,

upper managerial and fov¡er managerial- lvere collapsed and

labefled non-manual; atl blue-colfar categories were collapsed

and cal-l-ed manuAf , while the farmert s category r,'üas left as a

l5c"t t""",
Princeton Universi
76-r01.

Richard, I!9ty Press, Pri
Psychology of Soc i al- Classes,

r ctrõ--îÃL-/ tJ t ¡/j1.ncet on , iJew JerseY ,



separate group. Three

that the nei{ ones still

non-manual category t'las

status than manual- and

Level- of Education :

16---"Ho1l-iirgsÌiead,
Social Cfass and l¡lental
ñêw-'YõrF, -T95 C-p .3Fl
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combinatlons were carefully made so

retained their ordj-nal- form. Thus,

treabed as higher in socio-ecnomic

these tv¡o as irigher than farmers.

The level- of education completed by the fathers of

respondents was coded by using Hollingsheadfs and Redlichts

eight point scal-e for the number of years of education
-úcompleted.-" This scale discriminates between those t'nat

have completed college or professional education and those

tÌrat have completed Ìrigh school or primary scirool and those

v'¡ith less than 7 years of educa-tion or no education at afl.

The categories provided by this scal-e vüere câ.refu1}y collapsed

into four, s o that they tvoul-d not lose their ordinality . The

four groupings finally used provided meaningful comparisons

between the categories of the dependent variables. This

variabl-e was measured by using item 18 on the quesiionnairu.lT

Family Income:

This vari-abl-e presented some problems

The most serious difficulty faced r,vas how to

August de Bel-mont, and
f l.lness; A Co4.rnunitL

of measurement.

compare families

Redfich, F.C.,
Study. r,diley,

17Su" Appendix
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from dif ferent currency areas. It v¡as fel-t tÌrat if students

were asked to estimate their familyts income in Canadian

doll-ars, they tended to underestimate. This i-npression was

derived from the pre-test of the questlonnaire. Therefore,

students vüere asked on the questionnaire to estimabe their

total- familyts income in thei-r country I s currency. The total

vafue quoted by the respondent was converted into Canadian

dol-lar by multiplying the stated val-ue of family income by

the currency exchange vafue to the dollar provided by the

Bank of ÌrJova Scotia.lB This conversion provided a base

whereby some comparisons could be rnade.

Tþe fi-nal figures aryived aL 'üfere d-ivided into three

categories using an interval of 1r000 dollars. By using this

1nterval, it was felt that it would be possible to distinguish

those families vüith incomes bel-ow 3 r000 dol-lars from those

above that base-1ine, the official Canadian poverty-l-ine.

TÌris technique provided a meaningful picture to the Canadlan

audience who would most likely constitute the largest pro-

portion of the readers of this report. fne varlable v¡as

measured by using item 20 on the questionnaire.

Size of Pl-ace of Residence:

This variable was measured by using i.tem 22

questionnaire . Response v¿as. categori zed according

figures used on the pre-coded questionnai-re.

bhe

the

rQtt'Bank of l{ova Scotia, l'that is that in Dol.l?ls, Bank
of Nova Scotia Occasional Publicati-on, June, I97C.

on

to
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Tlre Dependent Variables :

Trre dependent variables examined- were occupational

expe ctation, Past Relative Sta.tus Aspiration and Anticipatory

Goal Deffection.

0c cupatiqnal Expect.a!ion ;

As pointed out earlier in this chapter, an adequate

measure of occupational expectation has not been constructed

in the l-iterature. The questi-on used by Kuvlesky and
toOhl-endorf-' was structuratl-y adjusted to read:

What occupation are you reafl-y !!I9 you can )n
get after taking your deSFêêT-(pfease be specific. )'"

The above question was used to measure occupationaf expectation.

Response to the above question;was coded by using

Turj-t tinf s s caf e . Hov,iever, when the dat a ob tained by the

use of this question i,vere examined, i-t was found that students

irad only indicated occupations tha| fel] within the first

three categories of upper professional, lower professional

and managerial" This pattern shoufd be expected in view of

the fact that college students would, under normal circum-

stances, not aspire to lor,v stabus -olue-collar jobs.

Past Relative Status Aspiration:

Like ihe variable occupational expectation, occupational

I g__
"l(uvlesky and Ohlendorf ¡ oP.. g.r.!.

20^-"See Question 9, ApPendix.
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aspiration t,üas not consistently measured by a single question

in the literature. The nost acceptai¡fe and frequently used

one was Haller and i'Iiller OAS v¡hich r¡as primarily designed

for lligh School children, whose career objectives have not

been v¡ef f crystaf lized. Therefore, it was decided tilat this
scal-e could not be meaningfully applied to college students.

A retrospective question was therefore introduced tvhicir l'¡as

designed to direct the attention of the student to his past

aspiration before coming to college.2l Tl.is question is used

to measure past aspiration of the student before coming to

n nl I a oo

Flo,¡¡ever, in hJ-s research, Empey has suggested Lhat

rather than use rmonoli-thicr definitions of occupational

aspiration and i-mpose them on all social strata it woufd be

rTrore helpful if relativities are taken into u""ount.22 In

accordance v¡ith this suggestion, the rel-ative standard was

used. The type of occupation a student indicated he had in

mind prior to cof lege r/'Ías compared with his f atherf s occupa-

ti-on on Turribtinrs socio-economic scal-e to see whetÌrer the

former was higher, lower or the same as that of his father.

Anticipatory Goal Deflection:

Using Kuvlesky and OÌrl-endorf rs techni-que, this variable

2r^-*See Question l-3, Appendix.
22_--Empey, Lamar, T. , trSocial

Aspiration: Some Aspects of Family
Ameri.c?.n. Sogåg.1oei cal Fsti.uw, XXI ,

Cl-ass and 0ccupational
Experience as a Variable,

1956, pp. 2I2-2I5.
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vüas derived by colTlparing the past occupational- aspirabion and

occupational expectation of student".23 The direction of

deffection was indj-cated by the use of signs and i"¡here no

deflection was observed, a zero vüas g1ven.

Data Anafysis:

The data from the questionnaj-res returned were coded

and punched on eighty column IBt'{ cards. These cards üIere

run on an IBl4 card sorter to determine the frequencies for

each category of the questions, after which the data'vvere

submibted to statistical- analysis.

All the independent variables fatherrs occupation,

fatirerts levef of education, f amily income and pì-ace of

res j-dence - vùere measured on an ordinal scale. Two dependent

variabfes relative status aspiration and anticipatory goal

deflection - were measured on a nominal scale; wÌrile occu-

pational- expecbation was measured on an ordinal scale.

Freetan24 "rr**"sted Ehat ganma (f) may be used r,vhen

testing hypotheses that relate tv¡o ordinal variabl-es. There-

fore the hypotheses that rel-ate father I s occupation and l-evel

of education to studentrs occupational expectation, and those

that relate family incone and size of place of residence

2?__--I{uvlesky and Ohlendorf , op. cit. , p. 145.

24*-'Freenan, Linton C., Elementary Applied S,!g-tiltics
for Students in Behaviourâl: qq.i.g.ltg",-mley;Tew Tor]x:IW,
p. r25l--
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to expectation were tested by using gamma. since tied ranlcs

r¡rere expected on the variables,,Ìnentioned above, the adapta-

tion of gamma for tied ranks given by Freeman'¿¡as used.

Gamma v¡as given by the formul-a:

f +f.a1

where f^ is the frequency of agreements (i.e. the producba

of tire frequency in each cell by tire sum of the frequencies

in the cells lvhich lie both below and to the right of it,
summed up ) , and fi is the frequency of inversi_ons (i . e. the

product of the frequency in each celf by the sum of the

frequencies in the cells which fie both below and to the

-Left of it, summed up).25

The remaining seven hypotheses i,.üere tesied by using

theta (0), r,vhich F'reeman suggested may be used to test the

refationship between an ordinal and nominaf variabfe. since

both relative status aspiration and Anticipatory Goal

Defl-ection r^rere treated on nominal- fevels, theta was found

suitabl-e. ft vÍas given by the formul_a:

o=D2
-tZ

wlrere Dz is the difference between the frequency bel-ow and

the frequency above for each pair of cl-asses in tiie nominal

scal-e, and TZ is the product of the total frequency lor each

25_--1"reeman, f oc. cit .

*-Freeman, op._ cit . , p. 112.
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norninaf cfass and the totals for each of the other cfasses

two at a time, the obtained value is tÌren ,rrt*ud.26

],r/here the hypothesis put forward i,'¡as accepted, bhe

appropriate test of signifi-cance 14¡as applied. f n order to

test for the significance of the vafue of gamma, Freeman

suggested expressing gamma in standard deviatj-on units.
17(Z)'' Unli].re gamma, however, theta coul-d not be directly

expressed in standard deviation units, si-nce its sampling

distribution i,vas unknov¡n. Freeman suggested a procedure

whereby Mann-I¡lhitneyrs U could be used and the vafue of U

expressed in standard devlation score, Vielding the required
.Q

test of significance."
Sj-nce no direction was predicted in the hypotÌreses,

r,vith a tv¡o-they were tested at .01 fevel- of significance,

tailed test.

/o_l'reeman,
an- ' f"reeman,

28--Ï'reeman,

p. II2.
p. f7f.
p. 187.

op.

op.

op.

crt .

cit .

cit .
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CTIAPTER TV

FI}üDIJVGS OF THIS RESEARCTI

The Ìrypoth-eses s'r,ated in Chapter III (pp. 4B-49 )

lvere furtirer stated in null-Ìrypotireses t¡¡hen subjected to

test. The first nul-l-ìrypothesis tested states:

There is no significant association betv¡een
type of fatherrs occupation and occupationaf
expectati-on of studenLs.

Table I

RELATIONSHIP BET,ftrEEÀT TYPE OF tr.ATHERIS
OCCUPATION AND OCCUPATIONAL

EXPECTATI0Ì,1 0F F0REIGì{ STUDEIITS

0ccupatioiral Expectation of Students

Father I s
0c cupat i on

Upper Lower
Professional Professional- i4anageriaf

% rotar
Non-Manuaf 24 (52.2) 21 ( 45.6 ) I (2.1) 46

l{anual

Farmer

L2 (63.2) 5 (26.3) 2 (r0.5) tg

3 Q5) 3 Q5) 6 (50) t2

I = .29 ì'l = TT

l'üith a tl'¡o-tailed test
Z = 1.584 Z_.01 = 2.576.--o'T

The data oi.¡tained indicate that tìrere is 29% more

agreement than inversion in tire ranking of the dependent

variable. The value of gamma (.29) portrays a fow positive

association bebween father"rs occupational status and tire

occupational expectation of students. The Z score for the

test of significance of the value of gamma equ-al-s 1.58, vrhich
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is less than the critical- vafue of Z for a two-tailed test

aL .01 levef of significance. T?re vaf ues of gamma Lherefore

indicate t,nat among foreign students in tire sarnple fatherrs

occupational status iras littIe effect on bire occupational

statu.s ',¡¡ri ch a studenb expe cts to hr.ave a.fter completi-ng his

stud-y. The null-irypotheses was therefore accepted.

The second null-hypothesis tested states:

There is no significant association between
fatherrs Ìevel of education and occupational-
expectation of students.

Tabfe 2

P,ELATTONSHIF BETifEtrN LEVEL OF FATHERIS
EDUCATIOI.'I A]'iD OCCUPATIONAL EXPECTATIOJ'I

OF FOREIG]'{ STUDEÀ]TS

0ccupational- Expe ctation of Students

Father I s
Level of
Education

Upper
Professional

Lov¡e r
Professionaf l,lanagerial

College I?

Higir School 2I

Less than 7 yrs. 5

i{o Education 1
at alf

ol
/0

(54.5)

(58.3¡

(sr.z¡

(25)

ol
/0

10 (45.5)

14 (38. 9 )

5 (3r.2 )

L (25)

/" f otal-
o (o.o) 22

r (z.B) 36

6 (37.6) 16

2 fãn) 4L \)v,/

f - .23 i'l = TB

l,lith a two-baited test Zo = 1.49ar, .01 = 2.576

V/nen the association betr,veen level of fatherts

education and occupational expectation lvas examined, it vlas

found that the coefficient of rank essociation is too fov¡

to support the hypothesized rel-ationship (See Table 2). Tire

value of gamma is .23 and tire vafue of Z is 1.49. This value
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of Z ís fess tiran its critical val-ue for a ti'¡o-tailed test

aL . Ot level of significance. The null-hypothesis vfas

tìrerefore accePted.

The Lhird null-hypotiresis states :

There j-s no significant association between
family incorne and occupationaf expectation of
forelgn students.

Sabl-e 3

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEI'I FAI4ILY II'TCOI'{E
A].']D OCCUPATTONAL EXPECTATION OII

FOREIGl\] STUDENTS

Occupational- Expectation of Studenes

Farnily
Income

TTnna n LO-',Ve fUIJI/ç r

Professional Professional l{anagerial

f, % /" Total

over $9,ooo B (66.7) 3 Q5) I (8.3) 12

$3,ooo-$9,000 9 (47.4) B (42.t) 2 (10.5) 19

under $3,OOO 6 (31.6) 9 (Lt7.Lt) 'l+ (21.r) 19

Y = .44 .i\T = 50

'r^lith a tv¡o-tailed test Z^ = 1.11 < Z+ .C] = 2'576
OU

The data presented in Tabfe 3 are used to test the

rel-ationsnip specifieci in tjre hypothesis. Altilough the

coefficient of rank association indicated tha-t there is a

positive relationship between fevel of famity income and

studentts expectation, the relationship is not signi-ficant

at .01 tevel as indicated by the Z score -

The fourbh null-hypothesi-s tested states ¡

Tjrere 1s no significant assoclation bet¡,veen size
of pl-ace of residence of students in tireir irome
country and their occrlpational- expectation'
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Tabfe 4

RELATIOì,]SHIP BETI,.'/EE.i\] SIZE OF PLACE
OF RESIDEi{CE Aì'ID OCCUPATTONAL

EXPECTATION OF FOREIGT] STUDENTS

0ccupational Expectation of Students

Size of
Pface of
Res i den ce

Upper Lower

% % 7, Total
More tiran t00,OOO 31 (53.5) 23 (39.7) 4 (6.9) 58

f 0,000 f oo,o0o 5 (45.5) 5 ( 45.5 ) I (E. r) rr
Less tiran l-O,OO0 3 (33.3) 2 (22.2) 4 (44.4) 9

Y = .33 ì\i = TB

I^lith a two--r,ailed test Z ^ = 1.9 2<Z- .01 =o 2iiT6

Tab te 4 inOicabes that the irypotÌresi zed relationsÌrip

is valid for foreign students in the sample. Tire val-ue of

gamma sirows tirat a positlve relationsirip exi-sts betr,veen size

of pface of residence of foreign students in their irome

country and. their occupationaf expectation, after coilege.

The value of 7, is also greater tiran the crltical value of

this score for a two-tailed test aE .01 level-. It was,

therefore, decided to reject the null-irypothesis wÌrich

specified that no rel-atiotrsÌrip exists and the researcir

hypothesis v'/as accepted.

The fifth null-hypothesis tested states:

There is no significant association betv¡een
fatherts occupational- status and the past rela-
tive status aspirati-on of students.

Professional- Professional l4anagerial
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Tab.fe 5

RELATf OIISHIP BETWEEN FATHERT S 0CCUPATIOI'']
Ai{D RELATIVE STATUS ASPTRATTO}J OF

FOREIGJ{ STUDENTS

Relative Stabus Aspi-ration

Father t s
0c cup ati on

Manual

Farmer

Different
S tatus

Same
Status

Non-Ilanua] 42 $65
E Total

LZ (66.7 ) 54

2 (1r.1) 2220 (26 .7 )

13 (17.3) 4 (22.2) L7

100 100 i{ - 93

Witn a tv¡o-tailed test Z- = 0.LT<Z- .01 =o 2!576

In Tabrle 5, comparison vüas made between students who

aspired to a different occupationaf status from their

fatirerrs and those who aspired to the same occupationa]

status as their fatherfs. Data presented in the table pro-

vide some insight into the pattern of representation i,vi-thin

each occupati-onal group of fatherrs occupation. Among off-

spring of non-manuaf fathers, a larger percentage aspired

to a different status from that of their father (56%). But

an equatly significant percentage aspired to the same

occupational status as their fatherts. IL is rather unusual

i;hat some students indicate their desire to farm, since tne

population under examination consists of college studenbs.

Further generalizations are not, Ìrowever, advisable from

tiris finding, since the occupational scal-e used for

occupational- expectation does not distinguish betv¡een peasant

atrd large-scale college-trained farmers.
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The value of theta for the data presented in Table

5 furtirer indicates birat there is no relationship bet'v¡een

fatherts occupational status and rel-ative status aspiration

of students. The null-irypothesis r/üas therefore accepted.

Tire sixth hypothesis tested states that:

There is no significant association betv¡een the fevel
of education of father and the past rel-ative status
aspiration of students.

TabÌe 6

RELATIOJ{SI{IP BETtr^TEtrIJ LEVEL OF
FATHBRIS EDUCATION Ai'trD RELATIVB

STATUS ASPIRATION

Relative Status Aspiration

Fatnerfs Levef Different
of Education Status

ùafile
St atus

% % Totaf
college 16 (2r.3) 9 (69.2) 25

High sclroof 38 (60.7) 3 (23.1-) 41

Less than / years 2L (28) r (T.T) 22

.ì - F^ N = BBu - .)v

I^Iith a tr.¡o-taited test Zo = 3.48>\r,;2, =
r.)lv

In Table 6, the relative status aspiration of students

was related to the level of education of studentsr fathers.

The coefficient of rank correlation indj-cates a high positive

relationship. The value of theta is .50 and this val-ue is

significant at the .0l level when converted No Z. The nufl-

irypothesis vlas, therefore re jected and it v¡as concluded that

there is a relationship between l-evel of fatirerrs education

ancl tire relative status aspiration of foreign students.
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The seventh null-hypothesis sLates:

Tirere 1s no significant ass ociation betv¡een
family income and the past relative status
aspiration of students.

Table 7

RELATIONSHIP tsETWEEN FAI,{ILY INCOME
Ai.']D RELATTVE STATUS ASPIRATION

Relative Status AsPiration

Family
Income

Different
Status

Same
Status

%

Over $9,000 19 ( 37. 3 )

$3,ooo-$9,ooo 2L (41.2)

Betorv $3,ooo 1l (2r.6)

r,

0 (o.o)

2 (33.3)

4 (66.7)

Total-

lo
L)

23

-lF
J-)

^ - En l\T = F7!J .)l )r

I¡lith a tr,vo-tailed test Z ^ = 3.zLY 7,, . 01 =u 2Y576.

The relationship between family income and relative

status aspiration is examined i-n Table T. Data presented

indicate that past aspiration tends to be significantly

affected by family income. The seventh hypothesis was

therefore accepted.

The eighth null-hypothesis states:

There is no significant rel-ationsirip'þetween
size of place of residence and relative status
aspiration.
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Table B

RELATI OI\SH I P BETI,JEEi{
RESIDENCE AND RELATIVE

Re lative

SIZE OF PLACE OF
STATUS ASPIRATTO]'{

Status Aspiration

Size of
Pl-ace of Residence

Di fferent
Status

Same
Stat us

Vlore than

10,000

Less tiran

I00,000

f00,000

10,000

ol
/o

45 (69.2)

11 (16.9)

o /r? Rl
) \LJ. v /

t0

7

6

i" rot a]
143.48) 55

( 30 .4 ) rB

(26.09 ) rl

e=.25 i{=BB
Idith a two-taifed test Z^ = 1.4342- .01o _ 

215T6

There has been a substantial amount of studies done on

the relatlonship between the size of place of residence and

level- of occupationaÌ aspirati-on. Such studies tend to

suggest that the level of aspiration of ruraf farm-reared
^ôyoutir is lower than that of rural non-farm or urban youthr.'o

This hypothesized rel-ationship is, hov¡ever, not supported by

data in the present study as shov'¡n in Table B. The value of

tlreta is .25 wirich is too l-ow to be accepted and Z is less

than the critical- value of that score aL.01 fevel with a

tv¡o-tailed test. Tire null-hypothesis is therefore accepted.

According to l(uvlesky and Oirlendorf, the variable,

Anticipatory Goal- Deflection can be derived by comparing the

past occupational aspiration of respondents u¡ith their

occupational expe ctation.29 Tirj-s variable, according to bhe

2Blrlioot"ton and Grigg, op. cit., p.
29 =.-'I(uvleslcy and Ohlendorf , op., cit. ,

?tr2)) ).
p. 236.
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authors, makes it possibl-e for tÌre researcher to find out to
what extent subjectsr expectation for the future differs
significantly from their past aspiration, v¡hen related to

the independent variable. 0n the basis of the comparison

between past aspiration and expectation for the future,
positive scores are assigned to those students who expect to

irave an occupation higher in status than their aspiration.

ì'legative scores are assigned to those who expect an occupation

lower in status than their aspiration and zero to Lhose wirose

aspiration and expectation are on the same status levef.

Similar procedure was foflov¡ed in presenting TaÌ:1e 9.

The ref ationship 1¡etv¡een fatirersr occupation and

anticipatory goal deffection v¡as stated in a nulI-itypothesis

thus :

There is no significant association between fatherrs
occupational status and anticipatory goal deflection.

Table 9

RtrLATIO}trSHIP BETh/EEh] FATHERI S OCCUPATTON
AÀiD AÀTTTC]PATORY GOAL DEFLECT]ON

Anticipatory Goal Deflection

Fatherrs
0c cupati on

i'Ton-manual 9 (45)
f' % Tot al-

3 37.5) 30 (69.8) 42

2 (25) 7 Q6.3) 18

3 (37 .5) 6 (14 ) 11

0=.08 j.d=TL
I¡riith a tr^¡o-tai-f ed test Z - 0 .241 Z, .01 = 2 .576OE

The val-ue of theta in Table 9 indicates that there is

I

l'{anual

Farmer

e (45)

2 (10 )
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no relationship betv¡een fatherrs occupation and anticipatory

goal deflection among foreign students. The hypothesis vras,

therefore rejected.

The tenth nul1-hypothesis tested states:

There 1s no significairt â-ssoclation between
fatherls l-evel of education and anticipatory
goal deflection.

Table f0

RELATIONSHIP BBTU/BEN LEVEL OF
FAT}IERIS BDUCATIOJ{ A}TD ANTICTPATORY

GOAL DEFLECTTON

Anticipatory Goal Deflection

Fathersf Level +of Education

enllaoo

High School

Less tiran 7 yrs.
of education 3 (15) 5 62.51

0 = .18 Ì{ = 12

i{itir a two-tailed test I = 0.41
t-

The value of theta and Z in the Table 10 indicate that

ti:e nutl-hypothesis stated above must be accepted. It is,

therefore, coneluded that there is no significant association

between fevef of fatherrs education and anticipatory goal

de fle ction .

The eleventh null-hypothesis states:

There is no si-gnificant assocj-ation betv'¡een family
iircome and anticipatory goal deflection.

3

0

6

ff

ol
/0

(30 )

(55)

ol
/o

(37 .5)

(0.0)

% votat
13 (29.5) 22

22 (50) 33

9 (20.5) rT
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Table 11

RELATIONSHIP ]]ET]dEE}'] FAMILY INCO},{tr
AND AÌ.']TICIPATORY GOAL DEFLECTIO\I

Anticipatory Goal Deflection

Family
fncome

More tiran $9,000

$3,ooo-$g, ooo

Less than $3,000

d
/o

6 (2r.4 )

5 (17.9)

17 (60.7)

ol
/0

6 (zz.z)

12 (44.4)

9 (33.3)

/0

5 Qe.4)
4 (23.5)

B (47.0)

Tob a]

17

2T

ah
Jt

€=
I,{ith

%

l4ore than 100,000 12 (35 .2) 5 Q7 .7 )

ll=72
tv¡o-tail-ed test Z^ = 0.32¿-

vQ ôr -)jT6
"L . vr

rJ

d

Theta for the eleventh hypothesis indicatæ that there

is no associatj-on between anticipatory goal deflection and

l-evef of family income. This rrather lov¡ value of theta leads

to the acceptance of the null-iiypothesis.

The tl',ielfth hypothesis that ivas tested stated tirus:

There is no significant association between size
of studentsr place of residence in their home
country and anticipatory goal deflection.

Table \2

RELATIOI'ISHTP BETliIEEÀ] SIZE OF PLACE
OF RESIDENCE AND ANTTCIPATORY GOAL DEFLECT]ON

Anticipatory Goal Deflection

Size of Pl-ace
of Residence +

10,000-100,000 14 (4r.1) 6 (33.3)

% % Totaf
30 (z¡.r) 47

6 (14.6 ) 26

LesF.rhan10..000 B(23.5) 7(49.0) 5(12.2) 20

r¿'litir a two-tailed test Zo = 1. 85 < Zt .01 = 2.576
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In Table 12, the value of theta obbained indicates

that there is no significant ref ations?iip betv¡een size of
place of residence and the tendenc;'r for students to raise

their l-evel of expectation rel-ative to pasi aspiration. This

finding tends to be consistent witir the conclusion of

Kuvlesky and Ojrlendorf t¡¡hen they studied Àlegro youths in

the souihern United States. Both authors reported that tÌlere

was no significant di-fference between rural and urban Ì,legro

boys when their anticipatory goal deflection was examined.30

3 0.-- "Iíuvleslty ancl Ohlendorf , op . clt . , p . 237 .
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C}TAPTER V

COJ{TROLLIìIG FOR SOURCE OF

FIìIAT]CIAL SUPPORT

When folv vafues of gamma and theta were obtained for

the hypothesized relationships in Chapter III, leading to

the rejection of most of those hypotþeses, these results

r'Íere seen as quite unusual-, due to the resul-ts of former

researcit that have supported most of tìre notions developed

in the present v¡ork. It v'ias, therefore, decided to look at

each category of students specified earfier regarding tireir

source of financial support at the university. It \^Ias felt

ttrat the presence of students v¡ho are on scholarsitlp al the

university may have clistorted the resul-ts obtained in a

specific direction.
Each of the tv¡elve hypotheses postulated in Chapter

three was re-examined whi-Ie controlling for the Source of

fi-nancial support of the students. They were stated in null-

hypothesis fashion and subjected to best. The first null-

hypothesi-s r.¡Ìrich states that there is no refationship between

fatherts occupationaf status and occupational- expectation of

foreign students is examined in TabIæ 13a and 13b.
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Table 13a

RELATIONSHIP iIETI/¿trEÌ\T FATHERT S

OCCUPATIOì{ AÌ{D OCCUPATIOÌ{AL EXPECTATIO}J OF
PRTVATE FOREIGN STUDENTS

Occupational Expectation of Students

Occup atlon
of father

Upper
Professional

Lower
Professioiral- l.{anagerial-

I'Jon-manual

Manual-

Farmer

14

6

I

/o

(50)

(24)

(0.J/

I
/o

13 ( 46.4 )

2 (B)

z (L6.7)

% Totat
I (13.6) 28

13 $2) 25

9 (75) 12

l= .TZ )J = 65

ll/ith a two-tailed test Zo = 5.I2 t ,r^.?!r=
'-.)lo.

Table l3a above shows the relationship between fatherrs

occupation and occupational expectation of students lvho are

being supported mainly by their parents. lJhen the vafue for

ganma rdas calculated it indicated a strong posltive associ-

ation beti,veen f ather ts occupational status and occupational

expectation of students. As the data indicated, 50 per

cent of the sons of non-manual workers expect to Ìrave upper

professional- jobs, whereas only 24 per cent of the off-spring

of manual fathers and B.¡ per cent of farmerfs off-spring

expect to irol-d jobs of tirat stabus. 0n the other hand, only

3.6 per cent of tire off-spring of non-manual fatirers irope

to have a job on the managerial level, r,vhile 52 per eent of

the off-spring of manual and T5 per cent of the off-spring

of farmers expect to hold iobs in that level-. The Z score

for the Ìrypotiresized relationship tendsto indj-cate that these
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differences are significant

Table 13b

RtrLATIONSHIP BETI.JEEN FATHER I S
OCCUPATIO}'] A}']D OCCUPATIONAL EXPECTATIO}J

OF SPONSORED STUDENTS

0ccupational- Expectation of Students

Father I s
0ccupation

l{on-manual

l,{anual

F'armer

2 (r4

3 (50

1 (tz

Upper Lowe r
Professional Professlonal Managerial

.l

<l

\

F\

ol
/0

t (tL. 
"'\L \Lt.J/

I (16.7)

I (12.5)

% lotat
10 (71.4) 14

2 (33.3) 6

6(75) B

v_û-
l,{ith a

.30 N = 28

two-tai-l-ecl test Z^ = L.5B <
-U a --/'L, . U-L = ¿.) lO.I,

on the otirer handr ajTlong students who are sponsored

by their government or by private organizations, there is no

significant association found between fatherrs occupational-

status and studentrs level of expectation. The relationship

lretween tire two variables is al-so negative ; i . e . there is an

inverse relationship between fatherfs occLlpationaf status

and expectation (see Table 13b).

On the basis of the high level of association obtained

in Table 13a, it i-s concl-uded that there is a highly signi-

ficant association betv¡een fatherrs occupational status and

studentrs level- of occupational eXpectatlon among privately

supported students, but that this relationship is not true

of government-sponsored students.
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Further analysis of the hypothesized rel-ationship

betv¡een the independent variables (levef of fatherrs education,

famity income and pface of residence ) and the dependent

variables (occupati-onal- expectation, relative status

aspiration and anticipabory goal deflection) are carried out.

In each of the anal-yses that follows bel-ov¡, source of financial

support at the university is controll-ed.

Table 14a

RELATIOJ{SHIP BETWEEN LBVEL OT'

FATHERIS EDUCATTOÀI AND OCCUPATIO}IAL
EXPECTATION OF PRTVATELY-SUPPORTED

FOREIGJ\ STUDEÌ{TS

0ccupational Expectation of Studenbs

Fatherrs Level Upper Lower
of Education Professional Professiona] Managerial

% % % rotat
cotlege 18 (75) 4 (16.6) 2 (24.:) 24

Higrr schoot 9 (34.6) to (38.4) T (37) 26

Less than 7 Yrs. 4 (36.3) 4 (36.3) 3 (27.4) rr

f=.6T N=6t
l{ith a tv'¡o-taifed test Z^ = 2.32<

zY .or = 2.576.t

Tai¡1e 14a sho¡,vs that there is an association beti,o¡een

private siudentrs background and their occupational expecta-

tion. The vafue of Z, however, indicatesthat the relationship

is not significant.

Conversely, Tabf e 14b iirdicates that there is no

relationship between the l-evef of education of fatirers and

the occupationaf expectation of foreign students.
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Tabfe 14b

RELATIOi"ISHIP BET'i'lEEl'I LEVEL 0F
FATHER'S EDUCATION Ai{D OCCUPATIOT'IAL

BXPECTATION OF SPO]'TSORED FOREIG]{
STUDEi\iTS

Occupational Expectation of Students

FatirerIs LeveI
0-f Education

Upper
Prof e s sional-

Lotver
Professional llanagerial

College

High School

Less than 7 yrs.

\lo education
at all-

01
/0

3 (30)

9 (Br.B)

1 (16.6)

(o.o)

ol
io

T (70)

2 (rB. 2 )

I (10.b)

1 l)a 
"l-L \ )) . J /

07 m^L ^1/o LQ U d"L

0 (0.0) 10

o (o.o) ll
4 (66.8) 6

2 (66.7) 3

'l = .01
I,{ith tr,vo-taileci tes t Z

Tabfe l-5a

RELATIONSHIP BET't^lEB}ll FAI4ILY Ii''TCOl'{E

Aì.{D OCCUPATTO}'TAL BXPECTATTOÀT OF PRIVATE
STUDEI'ITS

Occupati-onaf Expectation of Students

Upper Lower
Professional Professional i'{anagerial

(l

l.r 
- -^1\ _ JU

0 .i3<2, . 01
^ --=r T¿.tlo.

Fanily
fnc ome

Over $9,000

$3,ooo-$9,ooo

Less than $3,OOo

t0

B

I

J-)

)J
F)

ol
/0

(57.7)

(13.0 )

( 83. 3 )

01
/o

( 38.5 )

(34.8)

(16.7)

I (3.9)

L2 (52.2)

0 (0.0)

% Total
¿o

23

6

/1 - At-.w)

I,r/ith a two-tailed test

ITT l:trt\¡ - ))

a aE -/a. )) <-
n't = c czÃL.Jlv.

Z
,7o
L,

E

Table L5a is used to analyse the relationship between
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family lncome and occupational expectation of privately-

supported studenbs. Although the vafue of gamma indicates

a strong relationship betu¡een tirose bwo varlables, the value

of Z f or the rel-ationship is l-ess than the critical value

whicÌr must be obtained in order to reject the null-hypotllesis

Tabfe l-5b

RELATIO}TSHIP BETI,{BEN FAT4ILY INCOiITE
AND OCCUPAT]ONAL BXPECTATIOì{ OF

GOVERNME},]T-SPOi.JSORED STUDENTS

Occupational Expectation of Students

FamiÌy
Income

Upper Lower
Professional Professionaf I'4anagerial

over $9, Coo

$3,000-$9 , o0o

Less than $3,000

2 (25)

3 Q5)

5 ( 50 )

ol
/o

3 (37.5)

I (25 )

3 (30)

% rotat
3 (37.5) B

o (o.o) 4

2 (20) ro

,t 
- 

,tL
./ . t)

I¡lith tvro-tailed test Z

N=22
r.7r<z+ .01
2.576. "o

The vafue of gamma in Table l5b seems to suggest that

there is a I'elationsÌrip between family income and occupational-

expectation anong government Sponsored students, but the value

of Z is too low, therefore the irypotheslzed rel-ationship must

be re jected.

The hypothesized rel-ationship betr,veen size of place of

residence and occupational expectation of students was

examined while controlling for source of incorne.
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Table I6a

RELATTOT]SHIP BETWEEN SIZE OF PLACE
OF RESIDENCE AJ']D OCCUPATIOhTAL

EXPECTATION OF PP'IVATELY-SUPPORTBD
STUDEI.TTS

Occupational Expectation of Students

5f ze oI
Pface of Residence

Upper
Profes s ional Þ9ts?5"sional l{anagerial

l'{ore than 100 r 000

l_0 ,000-100 ,000

Less than l-0 r 000

01
/o

r4 (51.9 )

t lâ ,\
-L \U.J/

2 (10.5)

r"

ç 37. o4 )

(43.8)

( 47 .4 )

% Totat
3 (11.1) 27

B (50) 16

B (42.r) L9

IO

7

9

V - ,zlt
0 - .1r

'y,iith a two-taifed test
ú - ¡ Qll \ t 

^a -'L = ¿.ö4 f L_ .Ul--O t

Table r6b

RELAT]ONSHIP BETI\TEEN S]ZE OF PLACE
OF RESIDENCE AND OCCUPAT]ONAL

BXPECTATIOi{ OF GOVERI{}4ENT
SPO}.iSORED STUDENTS

N=62
of significance,

2.576.

Size of Place
of Residence

Occupational Expectation of Students

Upper T-OWef
Professional Professional l'lanageri-af

l'lore than I00,000

10,000-100,000

Less tlr,an l-0 r 000

í
/0

0 (0.0)

^ 
tt)a a\¿ \JJ.J/

r1 (57.9)

ol
ltJ

r (zo¡

3 ( 5c )

7 (36.8)

/' Total
4 (80) 5

1 (16.7) 6

I (5.3) 19

l= .74 i{ = 30

j,'/i-th a two-tailed test -of signifi-cance, Zo

= 1.03 { Zt .Ol = 2-576-

Tabfes L6a and 16b indicate that there is a rel-ation-

ship between sj-ze of place of residence and occupational
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expectatj-on of both prì-vately sponsored and government

sponsored foreign students. However, while the vafue of

z for the Ìrypothesized refationsirip is significanl for

privately-Sponsored students, this does not hofd for govern-

ment-sponsored stuclents. Thus, the interpretation of the

significant vafue of gamma in Tabfe t6b must be expfained in

terms of some other variabfes. However, the data at hand

do not affow for furtirer analysis of tiris situation; there-

fore it must be recommended for further studies.

The hypotheses relating fatherts occupatlon, l-evel

of fatherrs educatlon, family income and Size of place of

residence to Relative Status Aspiration are furôller re-appIied,

vuirile controlling for Source of fi-nancial suppor| at the

university. fn testing eacÌr of those variables, tìre follovring

tables are develoPed:

Table 17a

RELATIOIISHIP BETI,{BBN FATI]BRI S OCCUPATIOI'I
Aj\D RELATTVE STATUS ASPIRATIOl.'] OF PRIVATELY

SUPPORTED FOREIGN STUDE\]TS

Rel-ative Status AsPiration

FatherIs
Oc cupation

i,lon-l{anua1

I'lanual

Farmer

Different
Status

Same
Status

r"

2T (84.tl¡

3 (9.4)

2 (6.3)

cl
lo

B ( 30. B )

r3 (50)

5 G9 .2)

Tot al
))

Ib

T

A=8,)
v . )L

With tv¿o-tail-ed
l,l = )ö

o 
- 

¡ ¡Ê.¿r - ).\ruotest of significance
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Tab le 17k)

FìELATIO]{SHTP tsET}JEEN FATI{ER I S

OCCUPATIOIJ Ai''lD RELATIVE STATUS ASPIRATI0i{
OF GOVER1{I'IEÌ\JT_SPOÀTSORED FOREIGì'T STUDEÌ{TS

Relative Status AsPì-ration

Fatìrer I s
0c cup at i on

Non-l'{anual

14anuaf

Farmer

Di fferent
St atus

Same
Status

13 (46.

6 (21.

o (")
J \ )L.

ol
./o

4)

4)

1)

2 (28.6)

3 (42.9)

2 (28.6)

Total-
I5

9

l1

10

a ttro-tailed test
0.31 < 7,, .01 = I

E

Tabte l8a

RELATIOI'TSTIIP BET'I,.JEEI.[ FATHER I S
EDUCATION AI\TD RELATIVE STATUS ASPTRATIO\T

OF PRIVATBLY S'ÚPPORTBD STUDENTTS

Relative Status Aspiration

tJ

l{i t ir
V=

o

i{=35
of significance
)(o.

Le ve l of Fatire r r s
Edueabion

College

lligh S chool-

Less Tiran / Yrs.

2T (77.r)

7 (20)

1 (2.9)

% rotal
2 (11. 1) 29

6 (33.3) 13

r0 (55.6 ) 11

Different
S t atus

Same
Status

^ - t(.1t .lu

rrr/itir a two-taif ed best
ry _ f ll f -> ,7 

^i - alt - 1.'+L / LJ' .UI 
'-o'E

.r\ ))

of significance
. ) /o.
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Tabl-e l8b

RELATIOì.]SHTP SET\/'/EEN FATHER' S EDUCATIO]'J
AìJD RELATIVE STATUS ASP]RAT]Oi',I OiI GOVBF'NI'IETTT

SPOJ'iISOR.ED STUÐEI.JTS

Relatlve Status AsPiration

Levef of Fatherfs
Education

College

Higir Sciroof

Less tìlan 7 Yrs.

ol
io

B (28.6)

r0 (35.7)

10 (35 .7 )

Di ffe rent
St atus

Same
S t atus

) ("QL \JJ.

2 (33.

I ( ))A \JJ.

Tot al

10

I2

I2

I
/0

3)

3)

3)

e = .04

lnlitÌ'r a tv¡o-tailed
z - 0.r2<*z-.01OE

TabIe L9a

ÀT - 
->lt

1! J T

significance,test of
) tD

RELATIOì'[SHIP BETIdEE}ü F'AÌ,{ILY IJ\JCO].'{E

Al'lD RELATIVE STATUS ASPIRATfOi'l 0F
PRIVATELY SUPPORTED STUDEI{TS

Rel-ative Status AsPiration

Family Income

Over $9,000

$3,000- $9 ,000

Less than $3,000

Di fferent
Status

Same
S tatus

6

t0

2

2

3

1b

ol
./0

(25)

(23.0)

( BB. e )

ol

Q5)

Q7)

( 11. 1)

To tal
B

13

]B

g = .64

irllth a two-tailed
zo = 1.89 12t.01

lJ=39
Lest of signifj.cance

^ ¡-l
= ) h /rl¿.)Iv.
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Tabl-e 19b

RELATIOÌJSHIP tsETilEE}'I FAMTLY
INCOJqE Aì'TD RELATIVE STATUS ASPIRATIO}']

OF GOVER.{I{EN? SPOJJSORED STUDEì{TS

Relative Status Aspiration

Family Income

Over $9,ooo

$3,ooo-$9,ooo

Less than $3,000

Different
Status

Same
St atus

7)

ol

(33.3)

(20)

(20)

To t al-

64

4

o()

(66.

(Bo)

( B0 )

5

t0

I

2

tt

1,,íi tit
ry-
li-

o

I5
<1

0.
t-,vo-taif ed tes t
4r< z, .ot = 2.

L

N=2L
of significance
) lo.

Table 20a

RELATI0NSIIIP BET'rdEEN SIZE 0F
PLACE OF RESIDENCE A}JD RELATIVE

STATUS ASPIRATIOI'T OF PRIVATELY
SUPPORTED STUDE]'TTS

Refative Status Aspiration

Size of Place of
Re s idence

Di fferent
Status

Same
Status

Over' 100,000

l-0,000-100 ,000

Less than 10r000

24

5

3

ol
lo

(BB.e)

(35.7)

(42.8)

ol
/o

3 (11.1)

9 rc4.:)
4 (57 .2)

Total
2T

14

T

g = .5¿+

With a two-tailed
z - ?.ú>2, .01o'E

i{ = 48

test of significance
^ --a= ¿.)lo.
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Table 20b

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEÀT SIZE OF
PLACE OF RES]DEì.\TCE AitrD RELATTVE STATUS

ASPIRATIOÀ] FOR GOVERNi'{Ei\TT SPOì'ISORED STUDE]\TTS

Relative Status Aspiratlon

Size of Place of
Re s i dence

Di ffe rent
S tatus

Same
St atus

ol
lo

(3.7)
/ ô^ \\ OU,/

(50)

e ß6.
r (20)

3 (50)

Totaf
r3

5

6

o.l
/O

"\).1Over 100,000

t0 ,000-100 ,000

Less tiran 10r000

4

4

J

0=.26 N-24
i,,lith a two-tailecl test of significance
7,- = 0.78 < 7,- .01 = 2.576.ot

Tables I|a, l8a, 19a and 20a indicate that arnong foreign

students v¡ho are supported by thei r famili-es, social b ack-

ground has a significant effect on the type of iob to v¡irich

they aspired in the past. The value of theta in eacir of tire

refationships indicates strong rel-ationship and theta is

significant in three of ihose tabl-es (fa¡tes 1/a, l8a, and

zoa\ .

0n tÌre other hand the hypotheses are found not to

hofd r,vhen applied to government sponsored students.

The hypotheses relati-ng the tÌrree independent variables

to Anticipatqry Goaf Deflectign are re-applied whife

controlling for source of financial support. The folf ov,ring

tables emerged as a result of furtirer analysis of data to

test tÌre hypotheses relating the variables cited a'l¡ove:
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Table ZIa

NiLATIO]\TS}IIP tsETI,JEEi''] FATHEP. I S
OCCUPATI0IT Ai\D Ai\TTICIPAT0RY G0AL DEFLECTIOi'I

AI'.{O}IG PRTVATELY SUPPORTED STUDE}ITS.

Anticipatory Goal Deflection

FaLirerts + 0 Total
i,ron-r,,ranual 2 (13.0) 2 (8.2) 10 (43.5) 14

r\Tanuar 3 (20) T (63.6) T (¡0.4) rT

Farmer 10 (66 .6) 2 ( rB. e ) 6 (26 "L) lB

^ - -ñ lT - ltng = .39 l\ .+>

I,{ibir a two-tail-ed test of signifi-cance
Z- = 1.29< Z-.01 = 2.576.

ot'

Table zlb

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEì{ FATHERIS OCCUPATION
Ai'TD AÀTTICIPATORY GO,ìL DEFLECTION AMOÌ"{G

GOVERÌ\TI,{EÌ{T SPOì{SORED FOREIGN STUDEITTS

Anticipatory Goal Deflection

Father I s
Occupation +

% total-
i'tron-l4anual- 6 (50) L (25) L9 Q9.3) 26

l'{anual

Farmer

5 (4r.6) r (25) 4 (16.6) to

1 (8.4) 2 (50) f (4.1) 4

0 = .20 j'tr = 4O

r¡/ith a tr^¡o-tail-ed test of significance
z - o:59 < z- .01 = 2.576.

OV
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Tabfe 22a

RELATIONSHIP BETI{EE}'] LEVEL OF
FATHER'S EDUCATION AND AÌ'ITTCIPATORY

GOAL DEFLECTIO}I APIOì\]G PRIVATELY
SUPPORTED STUDE}JTS

Anticipatory Goaf Deflection

Fatheris Level
of Education +

% % % rotal
College4l6fr
Ì{igle School 6 9 15 30

Less than 7 Yrs.
of Ed,ucation 2 3 3 B

o=.23 itr=45
I,üitl'r a two-tailed test of si-gnificance
t7 - n 7ti / ,z (\f = c tr,2Ãoo-u./r-ut.vf-L.)lw.

Table 22b

RELATIO}TSTIIP BETTdEBìù LE\,TL OF FATHERIS
EDUCATIOTl AI\TD ANTICIPATORY GOAL DEFLECTIOI'J

At4Oi{G GOVERÀTI4EI]T SPOIISORED STUDENTS

Anticipatory Goal Deflection

Level of Fatherrs
Education

/' Total

Co 1le ge

High School

Less tiran 7 Yrs.
or .uducaf f on

t0

l?lJ

I2

7

6

€ - .lt ,, = 35

t¡/ith tlvo-tailed test of significance
Z- = 0.51 < Z- .Cl = 2.576.OL
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Table 23a

FtrLATIONSHIP BETV.IEEÌ'T FAJ\.1TLY II'[COI{E
AI{D A]'ITICIPATORY GOAL DEFLECTIO]\I AI'IONG

PRIVATELY SUPPORTED FOREIG}.I STUDENTS

AnticiPatorY Goal .Deflection
Family Income +

Over $9, OO 0 6

$3, ooo-$9 , ooo 2

Betow 93,000 16

tr)

4

L5

I
).)

ol rFn1-ol
ì2 L U UOI

.)F
L)

7

2I

0 = .45 Ì,1 = 53

I,,lith a two-tailed test of significance
z - 1.BB < Z- .01 = 2.576.-ot

Table 23b

RELATIONSHIP IiETi4IEBi',T FAl4fLY Ii,lCOI'TE AND
AÀ]TICIPATORY GOAL DEFLECTION AI{O}.]G

GOVERNI4EI'JT SPONSORED FOREIGN STUDENTS

Anticipatory Goal Deffection

Family fncome +

Over $9,009 7

$3,ooo-$9,ooo t
Bel-ow $3,000 3

3

/

To taf
L2

B

7

g=.Lg i{=27
i,riiih a tr,vo-tail-ed test of significance
zo = o.5o4zt .01 = 2'576'
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Table 24a

RELATIONS}iTP BET!\/EE}'T STZE OF PLACE
OF RESIDEÌ'.]CE AÀ]D AÌ.[TICIPATORY GOAL

DEFLBCTIO}.T AI,4ONG PRIVATELY SUPPORTED
FORBIGN STUDENTS

AnticipatorY Goal Deflection

Size of Place
of Residence *

Over 100,000 lC

l-0 ,000-100 , c0 0 5

Beloi,v 10r000 3

2

t
3

2I

2

5

% lotal
11
JJ

B

t1

e-.23 iI=52
With a. tr,vo-tail-ed test of significance
17 _ 

^ ^tr-./ 
v 

^1 - C r,16,
¿' - U.Ur\\ uL .v¿ L.)lv.
OU

Table 24b

RELATIONSHIP BET''^IEEN SIZE OF
PLACE OF RESIDEÀTCE AI.{D A¡trTICIPATORY

GOAI, DEFLECTIO]{ AI'4OI"TG GOVERN}4EÀ]T
SPOI{SORED STUDE}JTS

Antici-patory Goal Deflecbion

Si-ze of Place
of Residence +

Over 100,0C0 3

10,000-100,000 l_

Below 10 ,000 4

I

I

J

4

4

I2

ol m^+ ^1/o r u ud,-L

B

b

tv

0 = .10 N = 33
Trfith a two-tailed test of significance
Z - O.2B< z ¡1 - 2 qT6.

o "t L')

I,rlÌren the independent variables of fatÌrert s occupation,

level- of f ather I s education, f amily j-ncome and place of
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residence are related to anbicipatory goal deflection, ro

significant relationship is found between tirese independent

variables and anticipatory goal- defl-ection for either private

students or scholarship holders (Taotes 2Ia, 22a, 23a, 24a,

zLb,22b,23b and 24b). It is further observed that 67%

of those whose anticlpation for the future has l¡een positively

deflected are the off-sp¡ing of farr¡ers. Tirose wjrose

anticipation is negatively deffected are mostly the off-

spring of manuaf-v¡orker fathers (64 per cent), and those who

stitl expect to irave the kind of iob to v¡ìricir they aspired

1n the past are mostly tire offspring of non-manual worker

fatþers (ta¡te 19a). It is further observed tjrat the per-

centage of those who have changed their aspiration to higher

l_evels do not differ in any striking way from one type of

occupati-onal status to the other. Tþis same pattern is

true of the categories of students according to the level- of

education of bheir fathers (ta¡te ZOa).

In/hen prÍvate sbuclents are categorized according to tire

l-evef of income of their families, it is found tilat a

significant relationsirip exists betlveen anti cipatory goal

deffection and family income (ta¡l-e 21a).

The patterns of relationsnip thus observed in the

clata presented 1n Tables 2I to 24 indicate that the tendency

for foreign students to cÌrange or retain the occupational

status to r,vhich they aspire wibhin a period of time does

not seem to be determined by their socj-al- background. This

may be due to other factors r,vhich cannot be assessed -wibÌr tire
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data avai-lable PresentlY.

Summary: Certain significant deductions can be made from

the foregoing analyses. To make tire first deCuction, the

Steps taken in the above analyses must be reviewed. The

source of financiaf support for forei gn students is con-

trolled. This procedure cf assified tiie sample into ttvo

groups those r,virose expenses are paid by their parents at

the University of l.{anitoba and those who are attending the

University on scholarsÌrip or bursary from a government. It

is found that the occupational expectation and aspiration of

students who are sponsored by tþeir parents is affected by

thei-r social background. This conclusion does not appl-y to

those stuclents who are sponsored by their government. It 1s

dif ficult to interpret tl:lese conclusions beyond this point,

but some alternative interpretations may be suggested.

In the first place, privately supported students may

Ìrave an altegiance to tireir background r,rhi-1e the scilolarsìrips

may give some financlal independence from parentaf i-nffuence

to irigh and lotv-status students alike. Secondly, it is

observed that a considerabl-e number of students sponsored

by a government come from parents vühose incorne falls below

3,000 doltars per annum (ta¡tes 15b and 19b). This level of

income is not enough to maintain a student in a foreign

university, tvhÍch suggests that students i-n tirat income

group might irave not been abte to atbend a university if no

financiaf aid was provided. Findings previously cited,

therefore, suggest tirat financial aid to students can
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significantly lead to high level-s of expectation for the

future. Furthermore, thaL government-sponsored students fro¡n

different backgrounds aspire to high occupational- statuses

in the past as suggested by Tabfes 17b, f8b, 19b and 20b 
'

someir.ov¿ indicates tirat those students llad an arnount of self-

confidence j-n their academic abiliiy. This concl-usion may

nob be widely applied, however, due to the previous limita-

tions to i-nstruments of measurement of asplration briefly

indicated in Chapter Three.
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CFIAPTER VI

SU}4].,1ARY AJ{D CO}JCLUSION,S

Sum-mary

The resul-ts of this research may be briefly summarized,

tirus : LhaL there is no rel-ationsirip bet'v¡een the social

background of foreign students from the developitrg countrles

and their level of occu;oational expectation, past aspiration,

or goal deflect1on. This general-ization is derived from the

results of the foflowing irypotheses that have been tested.

The first hypothesi s states that there is a. signifi-

cant relationship betv¡een fatherrs occupation and occupa-

tionaf expecbation of students. This irypobhesis was, hovrever,

rejected (fante T).

TÌre second nypotiresis states tirat there is a significant

rel-ationsirip between fatherrs level of education and occu-

pational expectation of students. This hypothesis livas also

rejected because the data indicate Llnat students whose

fathers have completed fower educational grades expect to

have high-status occupation just as those whose fatiiers have

compfeted college or high school- (fante 2).

The third irypothesi-s states that tirere is a relationship

between family income and occupational expectation. There

,rvas no significant difference betr,veen the three income groups

usecl v¡hen occupational expe ctation of s tudents is controf led.

Tiris concfusion v¡hich was derived from data in Table 3 ted to

the re jection of tiie ìrypotiresis.

Tire fourth nypothesis which stabes that there is a

relationship between size of place of residence and occupabional
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expe ctation 'vtas rejected because dif ferences between the

occupational expectation of studenbs from each community

size is not significant (ta¡te 4).

The fifth hypothesis states thab there is a relation-

sirip between fatherrs occupatlon and past refative status

aspiration of foreign students. This Ìrypothesis vras also

rejected because data tend to indicate Lhat students i,vÌro are

sons of non-manual- workers asplre to different occupational-

status from their fatirerrs in almost equal proportion as

those v¡ho aspire to the Same occupational status as their

father's (ta¡te 5) .

The sixth Ìrypothesis "vilich 
states that there is a

signifj-cant association between fevel of education of fathers

and tÌre past refative status aspiration of students was

accepted. The data for this relationship indicate bþat

students v,rhose fathers ìrave obtained college education aspire

to the same status significantly more than any other educa-

tional group used in the tal¡le. Furthermore, students wirose

fathers completeci less than 7 years of schoofing invariably

aspire to a different status compared to sons of college

graduates (Tabfe 6).

The seventh hypothesis states that there is a sig-

nificant retationship betr,veen famiJ-y income and relative

sLatus aspiration. This irypothesis rras accepted also (ta¡te T)

The eighth hypothesis which states that there is a

significant refationship between size of place of residence

and relative s tatus aspi-ration Ì{as rei e cted be cause the
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difference in tire percentage of studenbs who aspired to

different and similar status as their fatherrs vlas not

significant (ta¡te B).

The ninth hypothesis states that there is a signifi-

cant rel-ationsirip between fatherrs occupation and antlcipa-

bory goal deflection. Data analysed to test this hypotiresis

indicate that this relationsirip does not hold for foreign

students at tire Unj-versity of Manitoba. The hypothesis was,

therefore, rejected (ta¡te 9 ) .

The tenth hypothesis states that there is a signifi-

cant relationsirip betiueen fevel of fatherts education and

anticipatory goal deflection. This hypothesis uias also

rejected (tante l0).

The efeventh hypothesis wirich states that there is a

significant relationship between family income and anticipa-

tory goal deffection ivas rejected because the di-fferences

in tile percentage of students in each income group v'lho have

changed their occupational goals was not significant (ta¡te 11)

The twelfth hypothesis states that there is a

significant rel-ationsirip betr,veen size of "olace of residence

of students and anticipatory goal defl-ection. Data tend to

indicate that this hypothesis is not applical¡l-e to foreign

students from the developing countries at the University

of t,lanitoba. The hypothesi s r¡Ias, tÌrerefore, reiected.

In all, ten hypotheses hlere rejected and two that

were refated to relative status aspiration were accepted.

This conclusion, hoir,Iever, is striking, because former
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researcl:l both in ilorth America and in countries of the

developing uvorld tend Lo suggest that aspiration of youth

may be significantly influenced by the socio-economic status

of parents. ft -r/¿as felt that the result of the present v¡ork

is unusual.

Further analysis i,ùas therefore carried out to test
for each of bhe hypotheses offered again, whi_le controlling
for source of financial support. This procedure yielded

significant resul-ts because all the hypotheses formerly

rejected (except tv,¡o) t{ere found to be applical¡l_e to foreign

s tudents supported by their parents . The hypotheses r¡iere

found not to apply, hovr/ever, to those students v¡iro are

supportecl financially by a government. It, i¡ras r therefore,
concfuded that the sample of government-sponsored students

included in the original test might have neutralízed bire

effect of social- background on studenbsr occupational_

expecta-tion and aspiration. Hovrever, it was found ou_t that
among the t',,¡o samples of sbudents - i. e . privateÌy-supported

and government-sponsored students sociaf background has

no effect on anticipatory goal deflection. This finding tends

to suggest that factors other than sociaf background may

account for the tendency among college students to change

their occupationaf aspirabion for the future.

Concfusion:

It may be concluded from the results of this study

Lhat occupational aspirations and expectation for the future,
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a:nong foreign students at the University of i'{anitoba 1s

signifi-cantly refatecl to their social background. 'v"/hat

this tentative concfusion suggests is that foreign students

at this i-nstitutlon tend to associate their chances of

attaining their occupational goals with their sociaf origin.

Tìre above conclusion is similar to that offered by early

Amerlcan sociologists that iudividual-s chances of attaining

their educationaf and occupationaf asplration levefs depends

to a large extent on their social- origin.

Another striking aspect of the resufts of tìre present

study is that students who are on scholarship or fellotvship

Co not see their social background as affecting bheir future

occupational p1ans. This conclusion may be explained by

the fact thaL students on government support are normally

trained for specific posts in their home-country. TÌrey

obtain promise of a jolr on the basis of their s cholarship

bonds, lvhich, on the other hand, was awarded to them because

of their academic excellence., Hov¡ever, the above explanations

can not be stretched any further, since only students in

professionaf fields of study obtain such promises, and those

in liberal arts can only be certain of a posibion if it is

avail-able. Besides, other factors, lilce academic performance

may account for their high occupational plans.

Tire above concl-usions tend to provide a basis for

der.randing that increased financial aid must be at'¿arded to

deserving foreign students in order to provide adequate and

competent manpourer for newly developing naLions of the tvorld
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That there are motivation to study and aspiration to higher

occupational- categories among students can not be denied.

I,r/hat is lacking is effectlve planning for financing trained

marìpower to fill nevl technical, professional and adminis-

trative positions. It may also be of lnterest Lo note that

out of 93 students who responded to the questionnaire, only

30 (approximately Tf') were on one form of scirolarship or

another. The remaì-ning 6l (approxirnately 6Tf') were supporbed

by their parents and these students sometimes suppl-ement

the support r¡¡ith part-tine j obs during regular sessions and

suûrmer vacatlons. The f act that these students v¡ho are

privately supported, possess the motivation to study for

irigher professions in spite of their sociaf limitations tends

to suggest thaL ar¡¡ard of scholarship shouÌd be based not

onÌy on academic excellence, but afso on factors like motiva-

tion to study and parental ability to pay the studentrs v'Iay

through college.

Li-mitations of thi_s study: The resuf ts of this study carr

not be recommended for v¡idespread generalizations to foreign

students due to some timitations vuhich may render such

generali za-tions invalid .

Tire first limitation may be that tiris study examines

students who are registered for the session L970-TI only.

The extent to wirich this is a selective group considering

the increasing economic potentialities of developing

countries, is not knor,tn. It is not llnown wirether a longi-

tudinaÌ study v¡i11 yiel-d dif ferent resul-ts from those
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obtained in this study. However, such an approach is

recommended.

Furthermore, the rnethod of analysis adopted for this

investigabion permits the use of a small sample. In the

present research, the size of the sample has dictated the

statisticat metirod of analysis used. TÌre size of the sample,

however, has been liniited by the availability of funds.

Thus, a larger sample may provide a more detail-ed insight

into the probfems raised in this research.

There is t-to doubt ttrat categorization used may affect

the resufts obtained. The use of a socio-economic scale

rather than an occupational prestige scal-e may obscure

fatherts occupational- status and. foreign studentsf expectation.

Furbhermore, certai-n categories have been coflapsed due lo

the presence of zero and low cell-s, which ernerged as a

resul-t of the rather small sample being used. The procedure

of collapsing the ca';egories under the variabl-e rel-atlve

status aspiratj-on no doubt conceal-s the direction of tire

difference between fatherts occupation and sonts expectation.

Aì-though this process serves the purpose of the researcir,

it places a substantial amount of limitation on the extent

to v¡hich generalizations from the findings in that aspect

are useful.

Recommendations for further study :

In the face of the fimitations mentioned above, the

investigation raises more questions than it iras ansi'¿ered.
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This study can not claim to have concfuslvely answered the

questj-ons asked in the introductory chapter.

the

the

The

but

tion

wilf

and

the

Tire first area recommended for furbher research is

al-ternative sLrggestions which can be given as explaining

levels of expectatlon and asplration of colJ-ege students.

variables tested have only been offered as qecessary

not sufficient conditions for either high or l-ow aspira-

and expectation. Furtner research 1n this direction

significantly i-mprove the present knovllege on aspiration

also the building of a grand tþeory sufficlent to explain

phenomena dealt with.

There is no doub t that the methodology of this

researcir is one of convenience for the reasons stated earfier

in the section dealing vrith the timitations of the study.

There shoulcl be an adequate scale of measurement for aspira-

tlon which can be retiaþl-y aird valid.l-y applied to students

from both developed and developing countries. Such a scale

may all-ov¡ f or a more s ophis ti-c ated s tatis ti cal method o f

analysis which v¡ifl also lead to prediction of direction

between the variables being related. This approacir is not

lacking in research already undertaken in the United States

and Canada, but it is regrettably absent in research done in

the developing countries.

The approach recommended above inay lead to more objec-

tive evaluation of bhe factors Nhat determine individuafrs

occupational aspiration and subsequently to the building up

of a theory of occupational choice, the knowledge of lvhich

is lacking in modern sociologY.
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QUESTIOIJi{AIRE StrRTAL i\O

I O^-,.c. [Js.Ä.

1. 18
2. rg
? )1
J.L. )eLJ

tr, ))l).

or younger
20
aaaa_

24
or over

3.

1.
)

l.{ari t aI
1.
2.
.).
)r

Ã

Co unb ry

In i,virat
1.
2.
J.
lr
tr).
6.
7t.
o(.) .
o).

10.
11.
1)
-t?
JJ.
r4.
'ttr
L).

1b.
17.
rOIO.
loLJ.

20.
1ìaL.

rÏale
Female

Status:
Single
1,,{arrled
Divorced
Sep ar ate d
tr/idowed

4.

faculty are
Agri culture
Ar chi te c ture

of orì-gin

Commerce
Art s

you presently enrol-led?

Denti s t ry
Educ ation
Engineering
äfu

Graduate studies
Home Economics
Law
I'ledi c ine
l4e di c al
I{us i c

Reirabilitation

Dental i{ygiene
itursing
Pharmacy
Physicaf Education
Social- llork
Educ ation
Science



6. What degree v¡itf you take eventually v'rhen you graduate?
rìf^

')Þ^L. U.n.
1l)^
J.

4. B.Sc.
5 . B. sc. (tr-n)
6. B.s.A.
ryìtllc
1. U¡Ú¡ÐT

B. il. Arch.
9. B.L.A.

10. B.r.D.
t]. B. Comm.
L2. D.M.D.
13. B. Paed.
14. ts.8d.
15. B.Sc.(nnel
ú. B.F.A.
I7. B.F.A. (Hon)
rB. B.lI.Ec.
19 . LL. B.
20. 8.0.T.
2I. B.P.T.
22. M.D.
23. B.Sc. (laed)
24. B.lqus. (non)
25 . B.lvlus .

26. B.Mus.
4.7 Þ l\TLI. U.l\.
28 . B. Sc . -( Pirarm)
?otrptr
L-).

30 . B. s.1,'Í.
31. 0thers (sPecifY)

(lat:-n Philosophy )
(Hons )

\r 9r r /

Pos i tion
0.
1.
I
L.

).).

in your familY:
Onl-y chifd
Oldest child
Younges t chil-d
I'{iddle (have both older & younger

and si-sters ) .

b rothers

B. After taking my dgreer nV plan is (please check one):
1. To continue in graduate school-
2. To work for sometime, with hope of coming

back to graduate schoof
To go and work and settfe-ãõwã-Tn l-ife{

)r To go to study for a Profession



9. ]¡/hat occupation are you really sure you can get after
taking your degree? (Please be-sSecific).

mind as to the type of occuPation
, what brought about this change?
hard

f O. Is this choice of occupation (please cireck one) :

1. Self sel-ecbive (by own choice )
2. Entì-rely government decision
3. Parentrs decision
4. Determined by supply and demand
5. Oti-ìers (p-Lease specl-ï'Y)

11. Hotv certain are you that you vrill get this type
of occupation:

r lrnmv lertainr. v çr J !

2. Certain
3. Not very certain
4. Very uncertain

12. r¡Jhat makes you feef confidenL that you ivill get this iob?
t. Government assurance
2. Parents are veï'y inf l-uential
3. Parents ovln business
4. Relatives or friends workitrg with

government
5. Others (pleáÈe specify)

13. I,'Jhat vras the occupa
to your coming to t

14. If you changed your
you lvished to enter

1. Course too
2. Ìilo money to
3. Parents wan

profession

tion you inbended going into prÍor
he universiiuy?

finance study
Led me to go into alrove-mentioned

4. Do not like above-mentioned profession any
longer

5. 0tlr.ers (Please specify)

15. Fatherts occupation (please give exacb designation;
if deceased, please write dov¡n hls last occupation
and explain what he does in detaifs ) .



16. Is your mother working?
1. Yes
2. Ì'[o

LT . If yes to Question 16, v¡hat is ìrer occupation?
(Pfease give exact designation and explain in
parentheses. ff deceased, v'lrite dov¡n her last
occupation).

fB. Fatherrs Education:
l. Graduate professional training
2. Standard college or university graduation
3. Partial college training
4 . iJigh s chool graduation
5. Partj-al High School
6. Junior High school
T. Less than seven years of school
B. lJo education at all

19. I{otherf s Education:
1. Graduate professional training
2. Standard college or university graduation
3. Partial colÌege braining
4. High school graduation
5. Partial High school
6. Junior High school
7 . Less tiran seven years of school
B. ldo education at aÌl

20. Family income: (Please estimate in your counLryrs
currency )

t_

t_ t_

l_ t- r_

Fatherr s income
l[other I s income
Total family income

2I. Place of residence in your home country:
1. Village or rural area
2. Smafl Lown
3. City
4. Suburb of a city

22. r¡lhat is the population 1n your place of residence aL
your home country?

1. Less than 10 r 000
2. 10 , o0o 30,000
3. 30 ,000 50 ,0004. 50,oco l_oo,ooo
5. l4ore than 100,000



23

¿)

Has your family l-ived in tirat place of residence
all their l-ives ?

1. Yes
2. ì'Io

24. If no
l.
)
.-).
4.

When
1"
aL.
?

)r

5.

26. Wliy did
1.
¿̂.
3.
4.
tr).

to Question 23, for how long did they live there?
Less tiran ! years
5 - 10 years
10 15 years
More than 15 Years

they moved, vrhere did theY move to?
Rural area or vil-lage
Another town
Another citY
Another country
otirer (please spffi

they move? (Pfease check one )
Father got a-nother i ob
To be near schoof
To reside i,vith realtlves
Father got transferred
Other reason (please sPecifY

say my familY in its present selting is:
Upper cl-ass
Upper-middle
Lower-mlddle
Working class
Lower class

27 . I woul-d
1.
)
)
J.
4.
F).

28.

29. If no
change

1.

)
J.

l

5.

6.

Getting education
be of great helþ
eople at home wi

T tirink I wil-l be

I,rlould you expect to be in the
getting your degree and going

-ì Vac
I. .l-

2. l{o

same class after
back home ?

from a foreign countrY ¡¡lould
toward enhancement of Position

at me differentlY
make more money than

to Question 28, what would say accounb for the
?

11 fook
abfe to

my father
I think I r,r11l be much needed in mY countrY in
Lerms of my skilf
f think there wj-ll bê a lot of opportunities
availabfe for me

Others (please sPe clfi )



30. Do you think your parents participate fully in matters
affectiug your irome town?

1. ParNicipate fully
2. Seldom participate
3. Rarely participate
4. Do not participate at all

31. trJrite dov¡n two thì-ngs that make you feel they
partÍcipate (or do not participate) fu1ly.

1.

32. l/hat was the most important thing that made you go
into your present field of study at the university?

1. Parents I inffuence
2. Relatlves
3. Government decisi-on
4. llyself
5. Friends have inffuenced me
6 . Others (please spe cify )

33. The single most important person influencing me to
come to college v,¡as:

0. Father
1. l{other
2. A teach
3. A counsellor
4. Aduft oubside the family
5. A relative
6. tr/ife
7 . A high school- friend
B. somebod,y associated w@
9. Somebody else

2.

10. l,Tyself , f ali,vays knew I would



34. Hov,¡ do you finance your expenses at the unj-versity?
1. Self (Employment/Savings )
2. Scholarship/Loan/Bursary
3. Parents
4. Other cfose refatives
5. Other distant rel-atives
6. t,Iife,/Husband
7 . i[o steady source

35. If more than one source, what percentage comes from
each source:
SOURCE PERCENTAGE
1 Qa'l fI. UUIf

2. Scirolarship/Loan/Bursary
3. Parents
4. Other close relatives
5. Other distant relatives
6. Wife,/Husband

36. Did you get any promi-se of financial help before
coming to bhis uni-versity?

l. Yes
2. ìrlo

37" If yes to Question 36, by vrhom? (Please check one)
l. Parents
2. Relatives
3. Spouse
4. Outside bodies like government, institutions and

obher agencies

38. llhat type of agenci-es , if any, have sponsored you?
1. Church organizations
2. Government agencies
3. International agencies
4. Others (please specify)

39. Has the help continued ever since?
1. Yes
2. l{o



40. f f no to Question 39 , why was it stoppeci?
1. Aid stopped vrith expiration of contract
2. Aid stopped rvltir death of helper
3. Aid stopped due to or,rn fault
4. Aid sto;oped by mutual agreement
5. Aid stopped unilaterally

41. Have you ever had to drop out Lo work for money?
1. Yes
2. No

42. l,{hat periods r^rere these ?

1. I¡lhen in primary school
2. After fast grade in priffire

entering secondary scÌrool
3. 'u{hen in secondary School
4. After l-ast grade in secondary school
5. -ulhen in college

43. I,rlhy did it become necessary for you to go out of
s chool- t o v¡ork ?

1. To help my family
2. To help myself getting througìr school-
3. Parents vüere not abfe to put me through

s choo I
4. Death oF one of the oáients
5. To help me get through college
6. Others (please specify)

44. Do you find your present study too difficult?
1. Yes
2. No

45. f f yes to Question 44, v,¡hat are the dif ficuf ti-es you ìrave?
1. Adjusting to society
2. Lack of proper understanding of Lhe

language
3. Lack of interest in study
4 . Otirers (pf ease specify )

46. h/ill you clrop ouL of the university if things continue
to be difficul-t?

1. Yes
¿. 1,lO



L+7. Ir'lhat ivill- be the reaction of your parents if you drop
out of your course?

1. I{itl feel concerned
2. ],'Jilt not feel concerned
3. 1,{i1l feel disappointed
4. Others (please specì-fy)

48. If you Ìrad a choice, r,vould you have flke to attencl
a university in your country?

1. Yes
2. iVo

49 . If yes to Question 48, lvhy?
1. I v¡oul-d Ìrave no language problems
2. I woul-d not have faced probl-ems of

adj us tment
3. f would have been lvith my family and

friends
4. I do not ttiink f am getting mucir out of my

education irere
5. I think trainlng in my country is just as

good as training here
6. others (please specify)

50. If no to Question 48, vriry?
1. Being in a foreign country carries status

symb ol
2. The availabillty of the same Lraining f

am getting here l¡ack at home
3. ir'/e donrt have higher education in my

c ount ry
4. Others (please specify)

51. Would you please rank the university thal- impresses
you most in your country of origin v'¡ith the following
universities around the worfd:
Ui{IVERSITY Bet ter Equal Beloiv Donf t Know

l. I{arvard
2. Yale
3. l'{cGif f
4. oxford
5. Canbridge
b. London
7 . l'{ani t ob a
B. Toronto
9 . BritisÌr Columbia

10. University of California
(Los Angeles )



52. Why did you choose the University of l4anitoba as a
;olace to study ?

1. GovernmenL decision
2. Course not avaitante@to

my knoi,,tledge
3. Had no choice
4. No universitV
5. Other (please specify)

53. Are you planning to return to your country of origin
aftu'r you have finished your studies j-n this university?

1. Yes, I am planning to return
2. ì{o, I am not planning to return
3. I may stay around for sometime before

going back
4. Other (preascj-GpeõiTÐ

54. If ¡1o to Question 53, vrhy do you prefer staying to
going back?


